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Application Environ
ment for Apple lie 

T he SwyftCard from In
formation Appliance 

Inc. is a text-oriented data
handling product based in 
ROM that comes as an add
in card for the Apple lie 
The brainchild of Jef Raskin, 
former head of the Apple 
Macintosh development team, 
the ca rd offers word-process
ing, information-retrieval. 
program-development. cal
culation, and telecommunica
tions capabilities in an inte
grated package. 

The SwyftCard envi ron
ment is designed for speed 
Because the program re
sides in firmware, there is 
no need to access a disk for 
program information. All 
data manipulation occurs in 
memory, roughly 40K bytes 
on a 64K-byte Apple lie. The 
SwyftCard uses a disk for
mat that equates one disk 
to that 40K-byte figure: this 
wastes some disk c;apacity, 
but the on ly times the pro
gram really has to use the 
disk drive are at the begin
ning of a work session 
(retriev ing data) and at the 
end (saving it) . 

The program is ava ilable 
directly from the ca rd 's firm
ware when you turn on fhe 
computer. Since the Swyft
Card serves as its own oper
ating system, you need a 
single disk only to store 
data. Thus you can use the 
card with a minimal hard
ware setup: an 80-column 
64K-byte Apple li e, a mono
chrome monitor. and one 
disk drive. The SwyftCard 
does not interfere with other 

W·H·A·T'S N·E·W 

FIRST LOOK 

The SW!dftCard add-in for Apple lie computers. 

Apple software: if you place 
a program disk in the drive, 
one keystroke removes the 
SwyftCard system and loads 
the new program. 

The environment is essen
tia ll y a continuous scroll of 
text divided on ly by page 
breaks. You enter data as 
with any word processor, 
and the SwyftCard provides 
all standard word-processing 
functions. There are no files 
as such: if you wish to print 
a section of the scroll. you 
mark the top and bottom of 
the region and send the 
block to the printer. Format
ting for printing is auto
matic. although you can 
change parameters when 
you want. Rap id movement 
through the text scro ll is 
prov ided by a search algo
rithm that takes advantage 
of a peculiarity of the Apple 
lie keyboard-two keys with 
apple symbols on either 
side of the space bar. De
pressing one of those keys 
initiates a search for the 
next letter or combi nation 
of letters entered: you can 
abort the search by typing a 

short string of gibberish. 
The right key searches for
ward: the left one moves 
backward . 

The SwyftCard interfaces 
smoothly to the lie's Apple
soft BASIC interpreter. You 
enter programs as raw text. 
You highlight the program 
text as you would for any 
word-processing block oper
ation, press one command 
key, and the program ex
ecutes. BASIC can also be 
used as a shortcut for some 
text manipulations. For ex
ample, you can store boiler
plate phrases or paragraphs 
as string variables. Typing 
the va riable name, marking 
it. and executing it recalls 
the stored text; retyping or 
complex copying operations 
are replaced by a few key
strokes. You fo llow similar 
mark-and-execute proce
dures for ca lculating numer
ic expressions in text and 
for setting printer and tele-

- Inquiry 10 for End-Users. Inquiry 11 for DEALERS ONLY 

communications parameters. 
You do the same to dial 

the modem, Once you are 
connected, the text of your 
on-line session is incor
porated into the scroll. If 
the modem is set to auto
answer. the SwyftCard will 
act as a rudimentary bulletin 
board-it will accept an in
coming text stream. If you 
are at the keyboard , the 
card stores the message 
without interrupting your 
work, 

Priced at 589.95, the 
SwyftCard package contains 
the card itself, self-adhesive 
labels for the nine command 
keys, a manual. a schematic 
diagram and theory of oper
ation, a tutorial disk, and a 
utility to convert SwyftCard 
files to Apple ProDOS 
format. 

Contact Information Ap
pliance Inc.. 530 University 
Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301. 
(415) 328-5160. 

-Ezra Shapiro 
Inquiry 600. 

(con tin uedl 
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T he SwyftCard from In
formation Appliance 

Inc. is a text-oriented data
handling product based in 
ROM that comes as an add
in card for the Apple lie 
The brainchild of Jef Raskin. 
former head of the Apple 
Macintosh development team, 
the card offers word-process
ing. information-retrieval. 
program-development. cal
culation. and telecommunica
tions capabilities in an inte
grated package. 

The SwyftCard environ
ment is designed for speed 
Because the program re
sides in firmware. there is 
no need to access a disk for 
program information. All 
data manipulation occurs in 
memory. roughly 40K bytes 
on a 64K-byte Apple lie. The 
SwyftCard uses a disk for
mat that equates one disk 
to that 40K-byte figure: this 
wastes some disk capacity. 
but the only times the pro
gram really has to use the 
disk drive are at the begin
ning of a work session 
(retriev ing data) and at the 
end (saving it) . 

The program is ava ilable 
directly from the card's fi rm
ware when you turn on fhe 
compu ter. Since the Swyft
Card serves as its own oper
ating system, you need a 
single disk only to store 
data. Thus you can use the 
card with a minimal hard
ware setup: an 80-column 
64K-byte Apple lie. a mono
chrome monitor. and one 
disk drive. The SwyftCard 
does not interfere with other 
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FIRST LOOK 

Th e SW!dflCard add-in for Apple lie computers. 

Apple software: if you place 
a program disk in the drive. 
one keystroke removes the 
SwyftCard system and loads 
the new program. 

The environment is essen
tia ll y a continuous scro ll of 
text div ided on ly by page 
breaks. You enter data as 
with any word processor. 
and the SwyftCard prov ides 
all standard word-processing 
functions. There are no files 
as such: if you wish to print 
a sect ion of the scroll. you 
mark the top and bottom of 
the region and send the 
block to the printer. Format
ting for printing is auto
matic. although you can 
change parameters when 
you want. Rap id movement 
through the text scroll is 
prov ided by a search algo
rithm that takes advantage 
of a peculiarity of the Apple 
lie keyboard-two keys with 
apple symbols on either 
side of the space bar. De
pressing one of those keys 
initiates a search for the 
next letter or combi nation 
of letters entered: you can 
abort the search by typing a 

short string of gibberish . 
The right key searches for
ward: the left one moves 
backward . 

The SwyftCard interfaces 
smoothly to the lie's Apple
soft BASIC interpreter. You 
enter programs as raw text. 
You highlight the program 
text as you would for any 
word-processing block oper
ation. press one command 
key. and the program ex
ecutes. BASIC can also be 
used as a shortcut for some 
text manipulations. For ex
ample, you can store boiler
plate phrases or paragraphs 
as string variables. 1Yping 
the variable name. marking 
it. and executing it recalls 
the stored text: retyping or 
complex copying operations 
are replaced by a few key
strokes. You follow similar 
mark-and-execute proce
dures for ca lcu lating numer
ic expressions in text and 
for setting printer and tele-

- Inquiry 10 for End-Users. Inquiry II for DEALERS ONLY. 

communications parameters. 
You do the same to dial 

the modem. Once you are 
connected. the text of your 
on-line session is incor
porated into the scroll. If 
the modem is set to auto
answer. the SwyftCard will 
act as a rudimentary bulletin 
board-it will accept an in
coming text stream. If you 
are at the keyboard, the 
card stores the message 
without interrupting your 
work. 

Priced at 589.95. the 
SwyftCard package contains 
the card itself. self-adhesive 
labels for the nine command 
keys. a manual. a schematic 
diagram and theory of oper
ation, a tutorial disk. and a 
utility to convert SwyftCard 
files to Apple ProDOS 
format. 

Contact Information Ap
pliance Inc., 530 University 
Ave .. Palo Alto. CA 94301. 
(415) 328-5 160. 

-Ezra Shapiro 
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Spreadsheet Bridges 
1-2-3, dBASE 

V P-Planner from Paper
back Software is an 

integrated spreadsheet/data
base manager for the IBM 
PC and compatible com
puters. Its basic command 
set. macro capabi lity. and 
data structure are compati
ble with Lotus 1-2-3; VP
Planner can process files 
prepared with 1-2-3 and 
make use of spreadsheet 
templates developed for 
that program. VP-Planner 
can also import or export 
data as dBASE II or dBASE 
III files without any special 
conversion. 

VP-Planner stores logical 
operations and formulas as 
spreadsheet macros-data 
can be saved by choosing 
the most efficient format. 
The program uses sparse 
matrix technology to op
timize memory use (empty 
cells or data fields are 
essentially ignored; only ac
tive cells require full space 
in memory). 

VP-Planner can organize 
data and logic from either 
database or spreadsheet 
files (or a combination) into 
what is called a multidimen
sional database. Up to five 
dimensions are supported. 
The spreadsheet acts as a 
window into two dimensions 
of the five. Thus. VP-Planner 
can perform complex sorts 
based on multiple criteria 
and can construct fully rela
tional database joins. 

The primary user interface 
is that' of a spreadsheet. 
However. the grid can be 
used for entering. viewing. 
and editing database infor
mation (either multidimen
sional or dBASE) in a table 
format. 

Written in FORTH. VP
Planner also features auto
matic recognition and use of 
8087 and 80287 math co
processors. a " learn" func-
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tion that records keystrokes 
into macros. background 
printing of worksheets. zero
width columns. and pass
word protection of data
bases. 

Suggested retail price for 
VP-Planner wi ll be 599.95. 
which does not include a 
graphics print program. No 
price has been announced 
for VP-Graphics. a compan
ion product that will answer 
that need. According to the 
company. VP-Planner will be 
available in late September; 
release of VP-Graphics will 
follow shortly thereafter. 
,Editor's note: This item was 

Megadata's Model Seven UNIX system. 

based on prerelease software and 
preliminary documentation. Final 
product specifications are subject to 
change.' 

Contact Paperback Soft
ware. 2612 Eighth St.. 
Berkeley. CA 947 10. (415) 
644-2 II 6. 
Inquiry 60 I. 

Corvus Cheetah 
Uses 68010 

Corvus Systems' Cheetah 
workstation uses a 

10-MHz Motorola 68010 pro
cessor and includes a 15-
inch monitor with a resolu
tion of 800 by 620 pixels 
and a I-to- I aspect ratio. 
Designed for computer
aided design. engineering. 
and electronic publishing ap
plications. the Cheetah also 
features a 20-megabyte 
hard-disk drive. one 640K
byte floppy-disk drive. I 
megabyte of RAM. four 
RS-232C ports. one RS-422 
port. and an Omninet local
area network port. 

Standard software includes 
the UNIX System V operat
ing system. a C compiler. a 
window display manager. 

and Corvus Connection net
work software. Up to 4 
megabytes of RAM. addi
tional mass-storage devices. 
and an optional floating
point math coprocessor can 
be added. 

With the 20-megabyte 
hard disk and I megabyte 
of RAM. the Cheetah is 
priced at 59995 . For addi
tional information. contact 
Corvus Systems Inc .. 2100 
Corvus Dr .. San Jose. CA 
95 124. (408) 559-7000. 
Inquiry 602. 

8300 Model Seven 
UNIX Processor 

M egadata's 8300 Model 
Seven uses the 68000 

16-/32-bit microprocessor. 
The basic system features 
UNIX System V. I megabyte 
of RAM. a 26-megabyte 
Winchester disk. a I-mega
byte floppy-disk drive. and 
two RS-232C ports. This 
desktop computer is trans
portable. 

An expansion board pro
vides eight RS-232C ports 
and an additiona l 512 K 
bytes or I megabyte of 
RAM for a maximum of 2 
megabytes of system mem
ory and eight users. Other 
options include increased 
disk capac ity and streaming
tape backup. 

The Model Seven sells for 
54399. The expansion board 

adds from 5650 to 5990 to 
the basic system price. de
pending on amount of mem
ory. Contact Megadata 
Corp .. 35 Orville Dr .. 
Bohemia. NY 11716. (516) 
589-6800. 
Inquiry 603. 

HP Disks 

H ewlett-Packard has in
troduced 10- and 20-

megabyte hard-disk subsys
tems and a !4-inch stream
ing-tape backup designed 
for IBM microcomputers and 
close compatibles as well as 
HP's own personal com
puters. 

The HP 9154A IO-mega
byte hard-disk drive stands 
4 ~ inches high. runs 3 Vl
inch platters. and has an 
average access time of 75 
milliseconds. In addition. the 
drive has been modified to 
withstand shock and vibra
tion. head and bearing as
semblies have been re
designed. and the platter 
has been coated with a 
layer of sputtered carbon 
for added surface protection 
and lubrication. The HP 
9134H 20-megabyte hard
disk drive stands 5~ inches 
high. runs 5 !4-inch platters. 
and has an average access 
time of 85 milliseconds. 

(continued) 

Spreadsheet Bridges 
1-2-3, dBASE 

V P-Planner from Paper
back Software is an 

integrated spreadsheet/data
base manager for the IBM 
PC and compatible com
puters. Its basic command 
set. macro capability. and 
data structure are compati
ble with Lotus 1-2-3 : VP
Planner can process files 
prepared with 1-2-3 and 
make use of spreadsheet 
templates developed for 
that program. VP-Planner 
can also import or export 
data as dBASE II or dBASE 
III files without any special 
conversion. 

VP-Planner stores logical 
operations and formulas as 
spreadsheet macros-data 
can be saved by choosing 
the most efficient format. 
The program uses sparse 
matrix technology to op
timize memory use (empty 
cells or data fields are 
essentially ignored: only ac
tive cells require full space 
in memory). 

VP-Planner can organize 
data and logic from either 
database or spreadsheet 
files (or a combination) into 
what is called a multidimen
sional database. Up to five 
dimensions are supported. 
The spreadsheet acts as a 
window into two dimensions 
of the five. Thus. VP-Planner 
can perform complex sorts 
based on multiple criteria 
and can construct fully rela
tional database joins. 

The primary user interface 
is that of a spreadsheet. 
However. the grid can be 
used for entering. viewing. 
and editing database infor
mation (either multidimen
sional or dBASE) in a table 
format. 

Written in FORTH. VP
Planner also features auto
matic recognition and use of 
8087 and 80287 math co
processors. a " learn" func-
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tion that records keystrokes 
into macros. background 
printing of worksheets. zero
width columns. and pass
word protection of data
bases. 

Suggested retail price for 
VP-Planner will be 599.9 5. 
which does not include a 
graphics print program. No 
price has been announced 
for VP-Graphics. a compan
ion product that will answer 
that need. According to the 
company. VP-Planner will be 
available in late September: 
release of VP-Graphics will 
follow shortly thereafter. 
IEditor's note: Tnis item was 

Megadata's Model Seven UNIX system. 

based on prerelease software and 
preliminary documentation . Final 
product specifications are subject to 
cnange·1 

Contact Paperback Soft
ware. 2612 Eighth St.. 
Berkeley. CA 94710. (415) 
644-2116. 
Inquiry 601. 

Corvus Cheetah 
Uses 68010 

Corvus Systems' Cheetah 
workstation uses a 

10-MHz Motorola 68010 pro
cessor and includes a 15-
inch monitor with a resolu
tion of 800 by 620 pixels 
and a I-to-I aspect ratio. 
Designed for computer
aided design. engineering. 
and electronic publishing ap
plications. the Cheetah also 
features a 20-megabyte 
hard-disk drive. one 640K
byte floppy-disk drive. I 
megabyte of RAM. four 
RS-232C ports. one RS-422 
port. and an Omninet local
area network port. 

Standard software includes 
the UNIX System V operat
ing system. a C compiler. a 
window display manager. 

and Corvus Connection net
work software. Up to 4 
megabytes of RAM. addi
tional mass-storage devices. 
and an optional floating
point math coprocessor can 
be added. 

With the 20-megabyte 
hard disk and I megabyte 
of RAM. the Cheetah is 
priced at 59995. For addi
tional information. contact 
Corvus Systems Inc .. 2100 
Corvus Dr .. San Jose. CA 
95 124. (408) 559-7000. 
Inquiry 602. 

8300 Model Seven 
UNIX Processor 

M egadata's 8300 Model 
Seven uses the 68000 

16-/32-bit microprocessor. 
The basic system features 
UNIX System V. I megabyte 
of RAM. a 26-megabyte 
Winchester disk. a I-mega
byte floppy-disk drive. and 
two RS-232C ports. This 
desktop computer is trans
portable. 

An expansion board pro
vides eight RS-232C ports 
and an additional 512 K 
bytes or I megabyte of 
RAM for a maximum of 2 
megabytes of system mem
ory and eight users. Other 
options include increased 
disk capacity and streaming
tape backup. 

The Model Seven sells for 
54399. The expansion board 

adds from 5650 to 5990 to 
the basic system price. de
pending on amount of mem
ory. Contact Megadata 
Corp .. 35 Orville Dr .. 
Bohemia. NY 11716. (516) 
589-6800. 
Inquiry 603. 

HP Disks 

H ewlett-Packard has in
troduced 10- and 20-

megabyte hard-disk subsys
tems and a !!.i-inch stream
ing-tape backup designed 
for IBM microcomputers and 
close compatibles as well as 
HP's own personal com
puters. 

The HP 9154A 10-mega
byte hard-disk drive stands 
4 Ys inches high. runs 3 Vl 
inch platters. and has an 
average access time of 75 
milliseconds. In addition. the 
drive has been modified to 
withstand shock and vibra
tion. head and bearing as
semblies have been re
designed. and the platter 
has been coated with a 
layer of sputtered carbon 
for added surface protection 
and lubrication. The HP 
9134H 20-megabyte hard
disk drive stands 5Ys inches 
high. runs 5 !!.i -inch platters. 
and has an average access 
time of 85 milliseconds. 

(continued) 



The HP 9142A v.i-inch 
streaming-tape backup uses 
standard 15- and 60-mega
byte cartridges. storing 2 
megabytes of data per 
minute. The 15-megabyte 
cartridge has an average ac
cess time of 15 seconds; the 
60-megabyte cartridge aver
ages 45 seconds. 

The PC/T format (Personal 
Computer/lape. a registered 
trademark of lallgrass Tech
nologies Corporation) that 
HP has chosen is compati
ble with PC-DOS 2.0. 21. 
and 3.0. and MS-DOS 2.11. 
This lets you address files 
on tape with DOS com
mands. It also means that 
the backup unit can emulate 
a hard disk. In fact. you can 
boot DOS from the tape. 
Other PC/T features include 
selective backup and re
store. off-line tape format
ting. a media monitor that 
counts the number of times 
the tape is used. and the 
ability to partition a car
tridge into one. two. or four 
volumes. each accessible by 
its own directory. 

The drives can be hooked 
up to IBM personal com
puters and close compati
bles via the HP 88500A in
terface kit. The kit includes 
a short-slot card. cables. and 
disk-uti lity software that can 
support up to seven hard 
disks and one tape backup. 

The HP 9154A 10-mega
byte drive is priced at 
$1690. the 9134H 20-mega
byte drive is $2390. and the 
9142A cartridge-tape backup 
is $ 1690. The 88500A inter
face kit is $ 199. Contact In
quiries Manager. Hewlett
Packard Co .. 1820 Embar
cadero Rd .. Palo Alto. CA 
94303 or your local Hewlett
Packard dealer. 
Inquiry 604. 
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WHAT'S NEW 

The LP3700 large-format plotter. 

Large-Format Plotter 
for Micros 

I OLine Corporation's 
LP3700 Plotter. a large

format $4995 plotter. has 
twin RS-232C ports that let 
you use it in most micro
computer-based CAD/CAE 
environments. It can draw 
on any size media. con
tinuously adjustable to full
size T' (i.e .. 36- by 48-inch) 
drawings. 

Ax ial plotting is performed 
at 10 inches per second; 
diagonal plotting speed is 
14 inches per second (max
imum). Addressable resolu
tion is 0.001 inch. 0.0025 
inch. 0.1 mm. and 0.005 
inch; mechanical resolution 
is 0.0025 inch. Repeatability 
is 0.0025 inch. or. with a 
pen change. 0.010 inch. The 
LP3700's buffer can accom
modate 14.000 bytes (i.e .. 
approximately 1500 vectors) . 

Operator controls include 
eight pen-move directions. 

selectable pen-move rates. 
chart-hold actuation. pen 
speed. chart size. and plot 
limits. Among the keyboard 
indicators are diagnostic test 
codes. plot out of limits. 
command error. and view
ing/pause. 

The LP3700's ASCII char
acter set is resident within 
the plotter. Its parameters 
are 8 bits. no parity. and 2 
stop bits at 300 to 9600 
bps Since the LP3700 
emulates Houston Instru
ment's DMPL. it can be 
used with a wide wariety of 
available software. It can 
use both cut-sheet and roll
stock paper. vellum. matte 
polyester. mylar. or acetate 
film . The LP3700 can use 
such pens as Hewlett
Packard-compatible liquid 
inks. disposable fiber-tip 
pens. or roller balls. You can 
obtain custom pen adapters. 

Oak and metal plotter 
stands are available. Contact 
IOLine Corp .. Suite DI. 
19417 36th Ave. W. Lynn
wood. WA 98036. (206) 
77 5-7861. 
Inquiry 605. 

LISP Interpreter and 
Compiler 

L evien Instrument Com
pany has introduced a 

LISP interpreter. BYSO LISP 
1.17. and a LISP compiler. 
BYSO LISP 2.17. The inter
preter uses lexical binding. 
and the compiler supports 
both lexical and dynamic 
binding. All the features of 
version 1.17 are supported 
by 2.17 . 

BYSO LISP 1.17 features a 
full-screen editor. a structure 
editor that displays pro
grams in graphics format. 
and six prettyprinting styles. 
Among its file- and library
management capabili ties are 
open. close. define and save 
a library. read and write 
random-access files. read 
and write sequential charac
ters. atoms. lists. and strings. 

Data types include inte
gers. multidimensional ar
rays. structures. and oblist. 
Such list-manipulation con
ventions as car. append. 
map functions. intersect. and 
remove are standard. Some 
of the control structures are 
condo if. or. prog. return . 
let*. and apply. 

BYSO LISP is compatible 
with LISP 1.5. MacLiSP. and 
Common LISP. It's designed 
for the IBM PC and true 
work-alikes equipped with 
256K bytes of memory. 

BYSO LISP 1.17 is $ 150. 
Version 2.17 is $395. An 
upgrade for 1.17 is offered. 
Shipping and handling is $5 
within 'the U.S. and $ 15 over
seas. Contact Levien Instru
ment Co .. Sittlington Hill. 
Box 31 . McDowell. VA 
24458. 
Inquiry 606. 

(continued) 

The HP 9142A ~ -inch 
streaming-tape backup uses 
standard 15- and 60-mega
byte cartridges. storing 2 
megabytes of data per 
minute. The I 5-megabyte 
cartridge has an average ac
cess time of 15 seconds; the 
60-megabyte cartridge aver
ages 45 seconds. 

The PC/T format (Personal 
Computer/lape. a registered 
trademark of lallgrass Tech
nologies Corporation) that 
HP has chosen is compati
ble with PC-DOS 2.0. 2\. 
and 3.0. and MS-DOS 2.11. 
This lets you address files 
on tape with DOS com
mands. It also means that 
the backup unit can emulate 
a hard disk. In fact. you can 
boot DOS from the tape. 
Other PCIT features include 
selective backup and re
store. off-line tape format
ting. a media monitor that 
counts the number of times 
the tape is used. and the 
ability to partition a car
tridge into one. two. or four 
volumes. each accessible by 
its own directory. 

The drives can be hooked 
up to IBM personal com
puters and close compati
bles via the HP 88500A in
terface kit. The kit includes 
a short-slot card. cables. and 
disk-utility software that can 
support up to seven hard 
disks and one tape backup. 

The HP 9154A 10-mega
byte drive is priced at 
$1690. the 9134H 20-mega
byte drive is $2390. and the 
9142A cartridge-tape backup 
is $ 1690. The 88500A inter
face kit is $ 199. Contact In
quiries Manager. Hewlett
Packard Co .. 1820 Embar
cadero Rd .. Palo Alto. CA 
94303 or your local Hewlett
Packard dealer. 
Inquiry 604. 
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WHAT'S NEW 

The LP3700 large-format plotter. 

Large-Format Plotter 
for Micros 

I OLine Corporation's 
LP3700 Plotter. a large

format $4995 plotter. has 
tw in RS-232C ports that let 
you use it in most micro
computer-based CADICAE 
environments. It can draw 
on any size media. con
tinuously adjustable to full
size T' (i.e .. 36- by 48-inch) 
drawings. 

Axial plotting is performed 
at 10 inches per second: 
diagonal plotting speed is 
14 inches per second (max
imum) Addressable reso lu
tion is 0.00 I inch. 0.0025 
inch. 0.1 mm. and 0.005 
inch; mechanical resolution 
is 0.0025 inch. Repeatabil ity 
is 0.0025 inch. or. with a 
pen change. 0.010 inch. The 
LP3700's buffer can accom
modate 14.000 bytes (i.e .. 
approximately 1500 vectors) . 

Operator controls include 
eight pen-move directions. 

selectable pen-move rates. 
chart-ho ld actuation. pen 
speed. chart size. and plot 
limits. Among the keyboard 
indicators are diagnostic test 
codes. plot out of limits. 
command error. and view
ing/pause. 

The LP3700's ASCII char
acter set is resident within 
the plotter. Its parameters 
are 8 bits. no parity. and 2 
stop bits at 300 to 9600 
bps. Since the LP3700 
emulates Houston Instru
ment's DMPL. it can be 
used with a wide wariety of 
available software. It can 
use both cut-sheet and roll 
stock paper. vellum. matte 
polyester. mylar. or acetate 
film . The LP3700 can use 
such pens as Hewlett
Packard-compatible liquid 
inks. disposable fiber-tip 
pens. or roller balls. You can 
obtain custom pen adapters. 

Oak and metal plotter 
stands are available. Contact 
IOLine Corp .. Suite D\. 
19417 36th Ave. W. Lynn
wood. WA 98036. (206) 
775-786 1. 
Inquiry 60 5. 

LISP Interpreter and 
Compiler 

L evien Instrument Com
pany has introduced a 

LISP interpreter. BYSO LISP 
1.17. and a LISP compiler. 
BYSO LISP 2.17. The inter
preter uses lexical binding. 
and the compiler supports 
both lexical and dynamic 
binding. All the features of 
version 1.17 are supported 
by 2.17. 

BYSO LISP 1.17 features a 
full-screen editor. a structure 
editor that displays pro
grams in graphics format. 
and six prettyprinting styles. 
Among its fi le- and library
management capabilities are 
open. close. define and save 
a library. read and write 
random-access files. read 
and write sequential charac
ters. atoms. lists. and strings. 

Data types include inte
gers. multidimensional ar
rays. structures. and oblist. 
Such list-manipulation con
ventions as car. append . 
map functions. intersect. and 
remove are standard. Some 
of the control structures are 
condo if. or. prog. return . 
let*. and apply. 

BYSO LISP is compatible 
with LISP 1.5. MacLiSP. and 
Common LISP. It's designed 
for the IBM PC and true 
work-alikes equipped with 
256K bytes of memory. 

BYSO LISP 1.17 is $ 150. 
Version 2.17 is $395 . An 
upgrade for 1.17 is offered. 
Shipping and handling is $5 
within 'the U.S. and $ 15 over
seas. Contact Levien Instru
ment Co .. Sittlington Hill. 
Box 31 . McDowell. VA 
24458. 
Inquiry 606. 
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Modem Adapts to 
Phone Quality 

D igital Communications 
Associates (DCA) and 

Telebit recently announced 
Irma's Fastlink, an intelligent. 
high-speed, packetized 
modem that transmits and 
receives data over ordinary 
dial-up phone lines at up to 
10,000 bps. Telebit of Cuper
tino, CA, developed the 
patented technology for 
high-speed, error-free data 
communications using the 
concepts of packet switch
ing, dynamic multicarrier 
modulation, and digital 
signal processing, DCA, an 
Alpharetta , GA. company 
that produces the Irma line 
of micro-to-mainframe com
munications devices, is 
marketing and distributing 
the modem; Telebit is 
manufacturing it. 

The modem is available in 
two versions. As a plug-in 
board for the IBM Pc. XT. 
AT. and compatibles, it costs 
51995 and comes with 
Crosstalk-Fast from Micro
stuf. A stand-alone model is 
priced at 52395 ; Crosstalk
Fast is optional. 

Both versions provide 
asynchronous, dial-up con
nection; automatic error 
detection and correction; 
automatic speed selection at 
time of connection; 300-bps 
and 1200-bps full-duplex 
modes for Bell 103 and 
212 A compatibility; real-time 
line analysis and adaptation; 
Adaptive Duplex for max
imized throughput: self-test: 
call progress monitoring and 
reporting; auto-dial and 
auto-answer; and a superset 
of the Hayes command lan
guage. 

When a Fastlink modem 
calls a standard 300- or 
1200-bps modem, it adjusts 
to that speed and behaves 
as a like device. However. 
Telebit's Packetized En
semble Protocol (PEP) allows 
two Fastlink modems (or 
other PEP devices) to com-
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WHAT'S NEW 

The Fastlink plug-in board for the IBM PC and compatibles. 

The stand-alone version of the Fastlink modem. 

municate at speeds of 
10,000 bps, When one 
Fastlink calls another. it 
analyzes phone-line quality 
to determine the maximum 
transmission speed. 

Fastlink works with a max
imum of 512 carr iers (every 
8 Hz from 8 to 4000 Hz). 
The phone-line analysis tells 
which of those carriers is 
useful at any given time. 
Three modulation schemes 
are used to encode data. 
The lowest density is for 
low-quality carriers, and the 
highest density is for car
riers with a high signal-to
noise ratio. 

All of the hundreds of 
tones are then generated at 
the same time, converted 

through an inverse fast 
Fourier transform into a 
complex waveform, and sent 
as a packet to the other 
Fastlink. The packet is ac
companied by a 16-bit 
cycl ical redundancy check. If 
any error is detected, the 
packet is resent. 

After each packet. the 
Fastlink again analyzes the 
signal-to-noise ratios on the 
carriers and reassesses the 
maximum transmission 
speed. The previous speed 
is set back or increased by 
between 50 and 100 bps. 

Fastlink depends on 
70,000 lines of code, a 
10-MHz 68000, and a Texas 
Instruments TMS32010 
digital signal processor for 
its processing speed and ex
ecution of PEP. 

Crosstalk-Fast is a special 
version of Crosstalk-XVI. 
Besides high-speed file
transfer capabil ity, it in
cludes terminal-emulation 
features and access to 
Fastlink's phone-line analysis 
characteristics. Telebit has 
no plans to license PEP. 

Contact DCA Inc.. 1000 
Alderman Dr .. Alpharetta, 
GA 30201. (404) 442-4000. 
Inquiry 607. 

Interactive Satellite 
Dish 

E quatoria l Communica
tions Company is offer

ing the C-200, a small satel
lite dish designed specifi
ca lly for personal computers 
and terminals. The C-200 
dish, which measures 4 feet 
in diameter. can send and 
receive information at up to 
19,200 bps; the dish con
nects to a personal com
puter through a standard 
RS-232C cable. 

The C-200 transmits infor
mation over the weather
tolerant microwave band C 
to Equatorial Communica
tions' transponders on the 
Westar IV and Galaxy III sat
ellites. The information is 
then sent back to one of 
Equatorial's 36-foot dish 
receivers, processed on a 
mainframe computer, and 
retransmitted via satellite to 
another C-200. 

The approximate cost for 
a C-200 setup is 56000, or 
about 5225 per month, in
cluding charges for Equato
rial 's network services. The 
C-200 is designed primarily 
for large companies that use 
leased telephone lines. The 
minimum order is approxi
mately 100 units. Contact 
Equatorial Communications 
Co .. 300 Ferguson Dr .. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 , 
(415) 969-9500. 
Inquiry 608. 
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Modem Adapts to 
Phone Quality 

D igital Communications 
Associates (DCA) and 

Telebit recently announced 
Irma's Fastlink, an intelligent. 
high-speed, packetized 
modem that transmits and 
receives data over ordinary 
dial-up phone lines at up to 
10,000 bps. 1elebit of Cuper
tino, CA, developed the 
patented technology for 
high-speed, error-free data 
communications using the 
concepts of packet switch
ing, dynamic multicarrier 
modulation, and digital 
signal processing. DCA, an 
Alpharetta , GA company 
that produces the Irma line 
of micro-to-mainframe com
munications devices, is 
marketing and distributing 
the modem: Telebit is 
manufacturing it. 

The modem is available in 
two versions. As a plug-in 
board for the IBM PC Xl 
AT, and compatibles, it costs 
51995 and comes with 
Crosstalk-Fast from Micro
stuf. A stand-alone model is 
priced at 52395: Crosstalk
Fast is optional. 

Both versions provide 
asynchronous, dial-up con
nection: automatic error 
detection and correction: 
automatic speed selection at 
time of connection: 300-bps 
and 1200-bps full-duplex 
modes for Bell 103 and 
212 A compatibility: real-time 
line analysis and adaptation: 
Adaptive Duplex for max
imized throughput: self-test: 
call progress monitoring and 
reporting: auto-dial and 
auto-answer: and a superset 
of the Hayes command lan
guage. 

When a Fastlink modem 
calls a standard 300- or 
1200-bps modem, it adjusts 
to that speed and behaves 
as a like device. However. 
Telebit's Packetized En
semble Protocol (PEP) allows 
two Fastlink modems (or 
other PEP devices) to com-
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WHAT'S NEW 

Tfle Fastlink plug-in board for tfle IBM PC and compatibles. 

Tfle stand-alone version of tfle Fast/ink modem. 

municate at speeds of 
10,000 bps. When one 
Fastlink calls another, it 
analyzes phone-line quality 
to determine the maximum 
transmission speed. 

Fastlink works with a max
imum of 512 carriers (every 
8 Hz from 8 to 4000 Hz). 
The phone-line analysis tells 
which of those carriers is 
useful at any given time. 
Three modulation schemes 
are used to encode data. 
The lowest density is for 
low-quality carriers, and the 
highest density is for car
riers with a high signal-to
noise ratio. 

All of the hundreds of 
tones are then generated at 
the same time, converted 

through an inverse fast 
Fourier transform into a 
complex waveform , and sent 
as a packet to the other 
Fastlink. The packet is ac
companied by a 16-bit 
cyclical redundancy check. If 
any error is detected, the 
packet is resent. 

After each packet. the 
Fastlink again analyzes the 
signal-to-noise ratios on the 
carriers and reassesses the 
maximum transmission 
speed. The previous speed 
is set back or increased by 
between 50 and 100 bps. 

Fastlink depends on 
70,000 lines of code, a 
10-MHz 68000. and a Texas 
Instruments TMS32010 
digital signal processor for 
its processing speed and ex
ecution of PEP. 

Crosstalk-Fast is a special 
version of Crosstalk-XVI. 
Besides high-speed file
transfer capability, it in
cludes terminal-emulation 
features and access to 
Fastlink's phone-line analysis 
characteristics. Telebit has 
no plans to license PEP. 

Contact DCA Inc.. 1000 
Alderman Dr .. Alpharetta. 
GA 30201. (404) 442-4000. 
Inquiry 607. 

Interactive Satellite 
Dish 

E quatorial Communica
tions Company is offer

ing the C-200, a small satel
lite dish designed specifi
cally for personal computers 
and terminals. The C-200 
dish, which measures 4 feet 
in diameter. can send and 
receive information at up to 
19,200 bps: the dish con
nects to a personal com
puter through a standard 
RS-232C cable. 

The C-200 transmits infor
mation over the weather
tolerant microwave band C 
to Equatorial Communica
tions' transponders on the 
Westar IV and Galaxy III sat
ellites. The information is 
then sent back to one of 
Equatorial's 36-foot dish 
receivers, processed on a 
mainframe computer, and 
retransmitted via satellite to 
another C-200. 

The approximate cost for 
a C-200 setup is 56000, or 
about 5225 per month, in
cluding charges for Equato
rial 's network services. The 
C-200 is designed primarily 
for large companies that use 
leased telephone lines. The 
minimum order is approxi
mately 100 units. Contact 
Equatorial Communications 
Co .. 300 Ferguson Dr .. 
Mountain View, CA 94043, 
(415) 969-9500. 
Inquiry 608. 
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Versa Braille II 

T elesensory Systems has 
introduced the Versa

Brai lle II system. a portable. 
disk-based electron ic infor
mation processor for the 
blind. This braille computer 
lets you elect ronically store. 
process. and retrieve infor
mation. A special telephone 
modem can link Versa Braille 
II to other computers. 

Versa Braille II consists of a 
standard 3 Y2 -inch micro
floppy-disk system and a 
bra ille display that sub
sti tutes for a video monitor. 
Its memory holds up to 
30.000 characters: disk sup
port boosts the unit's 
capaci ty to 77 .000 charac
ters. This is adequate for 
many word-processing pro
cedures. such as formatting. 
high-speed search ing. and 
inserting. deleting. and 
relocating text. The system 
can simultaneously output 
braille and print information. 

Versa Braille II is fully pro
grammable. Menus guide 
the user to each of the sys
tem's programs. The manu
facturer provides specia l 
software that converts Versa
Braille II into a four-function 
calcu lator with algebraic 
logic. floating decimal point. 
square root. and percent. 
Plans for other software 
packages include a 50.000-
word spelling checker. a 
two-way braille translator. 
and a language interpreter. 

The price of a VersaBrailie 
II system is 56995 plus ship
ping and handling. For more 
information. contact Telesen
sory Systems Inc .. 455 North 
Bernardo Ave .. POB 7455 . 
Mountain View. CA 
94039-7455 . (415) 960-0920 
Inquiry 615. 

WHAT'S NEW 

HP's Series 300 technical workstation. 

Hewlett-Packard's 
Series 300 

T he Series 300 technical 
workstations from 

Hewlett-Packard ex pand the 
HP 9000 famil y A modular 
design lets you choose the 
CPU. display. systems soft
ware. programm ing lan
guage. and peripherals. 

For an entry-level to mid
range system. you can 
choose a 10-MHz Motorola 
680 10. If you require high
speed processor perfor
mance. a 32-bit 16.6-MHz 
68020 is avai lable. With 
both CPU configurations. 
you get I megabyte of 
RAM. expandable to 7Y2 
megabytes. 

Low-reso lution display 
choices include two 12-inch 
monitors with 512 by 400 
pixels in black and white or 
co lor. You can also choose a 
19-inch co lor o r 17-inch 
monochrome high-resolution 
monitor with a 1024- by 
768-pixel display. 

The Series 300 runs most 
Series 200 applications soft
wa re. Packages are available 
for word processing. spread-

sheets. database manage
ment. project management. 
and graphics. You can 
choose an integrated word
processing/spreadsheet/ 
database package or pro
grams for electri ca l and 
mechan ical engineering. 
BASIC 4.0. Pasca l 3.1. and 
HP-UX are also ava ilable. 

Peripheral options include 
digitizer tablets. mice. mass
storage subsystems. printers. 
and plotters. TWo IEEE-802.3 
standard cabling options 
al low linking up to 30 sys
tems over a distance of 185 
meters or up to 100 com
puters over a distance of 
500 meters. Series 300 net
work software provides file 
transfer. file access. and 
directory access within the 
HP 9000 system. 

Series 300 prices start at 
S3 500. A typical system 
ranges from 55500 for an 
entry-level configuration to 
555.000 for a high-end sys
tem. Contact your local 
Hewlett-Packard sa les office. 
Inquiry 616. 

Micro Five 
AT-Compatible 

M icro Five's Series 5000 
is compatible with the 

IBM PC AT. It features an 
8-MHz 16-b it Intel 80286 
and I 50-nanosecond in
terleaved memory with no 
wai t states. You can select 6-
o r 8-MHz 80286 operation. 
An optional 80287 numeric 
coprocessor is ava ilable. 

DMA controllers let the 
hard-disk subsystem read 
and write a track of data on 
a single disk revolution. 
Average disk-access time is 
30 milliseconds. 

Available with the Series 
5000 are MS-DOS 3.1 and 
XENIX 3.2. wh ich supports 
up to 16 users. You can also 
get GW-BASIC 3. 1 and a 
virtual-disk program. 

The Series 5000 Model 
100 has 5 12 K bytes of 
memory. a l.2-megabyte 
floppy-d isk drive. an 
RS-232C serial port. a Cen
tronics parallel printer port. 
a clock!calendar wi th battery 
backup. and an AT
compatible keyboard . The 
Model 200 has the same 
features plus a 27-megabyte 
formatted 5 y.; -inch hard disk. 
Both models have nine ex
pa nsion slots. 

Options include memory 
expansion to 2 megabytes 
on the motherboard and 15 
megabytes for the system: 
disk-drive formatting capaci
ties of 27. 45 . 62 . or 116 
megabytes: 60-megabyte 
5 y.;-inch stream ing-tape 
backup: 360K-byte floppy
disk drive: and up to five 
three-port I/O cards. 

Series 5000 li st prices are 
S3395 for the Model 100 
and 55215 for the Model 
200. Contact Micro Five 
Corp .. POB 5011. 3560 
Hyland Ave .. Costa Mesa. 
CA 92626. (7 14) 957-1517 . 
Inquiry 617. 
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VersaBraiIle II 

T elesensory Systems has 
introduced the Versa

Braille II system. a portable. 
disk-based electron ic infor
mation processor for the 
blind. This bra ille computer 
lets you electronically store. 
process. and retrieve infor
mation . A special telephone 
modem can link Versa Braille 
II to other computers. 

VersaBrai lle II consists of a 
standard 3 V2-inch micro
floppy-disk system and a 
braille display that sub
stitutes for a video monitor. 
Its memory holds up to 
30.000 characters: disk sup
port boosts the unit's 
capacity to 77 .000 charac
ters. This is adequate for 
many word-processing pro
cedures. such as formatting. 
high-speed search ing. and 
inserting. deleting. and 
re locat ing text. The system 
can Sim ultaneously output 
braille and print information. 

Versa Braille II is fully pro
grammable. Menus guide 
the user to each of the sys
tem's programs. The manu
facturer provides special 
software that converts Versa
Braille II into a four-function 
calculator with algebraic 
log ic. floating decimal point. 
sq uare root. and percent. 
Plans for other software 
packages include a 50.000-
word spelling checker. a 
two-way braille translator. 
and a language interpreter. 

The price of a VersaBraille 
II system is $6995 plus ship
ping and handling. For more 
information. contact Telesen
sory Systems Inc .. 455 North 
Bernardo Ave .. POB 7455 . 
Mountain View. CA 
94039-7455. (415) 960-0920 
Inquiry 6 I 5. 

WHAT'S NEW 

NEW SYSTEMS 

HP's Series 300 technical workstation. 

Hewlett-Packard's 
Series 300 

T he Series 300 technical 
workstations from 

Hewlett-Packard expand the 
HP 9000 family A modular 
design lets you choose the 
CPU. display. systems soft
ware. programming lan
guage. and peripherals. 

For an entry-level to mid
range system. you can 
choose a 10-MHz Motorola 
68010. If you require high
speed processor perfor
mance. a 32-bit 16.6-MHz 
68020 is available. With 
both CPU configurations. 
you get I megabyte of 
RAM. expandable to 7V2 
megabytes. 

Low-resolution display 
choices include two 12-inch 
monitors with 512 by 400 
pixels in black and white or 
co lor. You can also choose a 
19-inch co lor or 17-inch 
monochrome high-resolution 
monitor with a 1024- by 
768-pixel display. 

The Series 300 runs most 
Series 200 applications soft
wa re. Packages are availab le 
for word processing. spread-

sheets. database manage
ment. project management. 
and graph ics. You can 
choose an integrated word
processi ng/spreadsheet/ 
database package or pro
grams for electrical and 
mechan ical engineering. 
BASIC 4.0. Pascal 3.1. and 
HP-UX are also ava ilab le. 

Peripheral options include 
digitizer tablets. mice. mass
storage subsystems. printers. 
and plotters. TWo IEEE-802.3 
standard cabling options 
allow linking up to 30 sys
tems over a distance of 18 5 
meters or up to 100 com
puters over a distance of 
500 meters. Series 300 net
work software provides file 
transfer. file access. and 
directory access with in the 
HP 9000 system. 

Series 300 prices start at 
53500. A typica l system 
ranges from $ 5 500 for an 
entry-leve l configuration to 
555.000 for a high-end sys
tem. Contact your local 
Hewlett-Packard sa les offi ce. 
Inquiry 616. 

Micro Five 
AT-Compatible 

M icro Five's Series 5000 
is compatible with the 

IBM PC AT. It featu res an 
8-MHz 16-b it Intel 80286 
and I 50-nanosecond in
terleaved memory with no 
wai t states. You can select 6-
o r 8-MHz 80286 operat ion. 
An optional 80287 numeric 
coprocessor is ava ilable. 

DMA controllers let the 
hard-disk subsystem read 
and write a track of data on 
a single disk revolution. 
Average disk-access time is 
30 milliseconds. 

Available with the Series 
5000 are MS-DOS 3.1 and 
XEN IX 3.2. wh ich supports 
up to 16 users. You can also 
get GW-BASIC 3.1 and a 
virtua l-disk program. 

The Series 5000 Model 
100 has 5 12 K bytes of 
memory. a 1.2-megabyte 
floppy-d isk drive. an 
RS-232C serial port. a Cen
tronics para llel printer port. 
a clocklcalendar with battery 
backup. and an AT
compatible keyboard The 
Model 200 has the same 
features plus a 27-megabyte 
formatted 5 !;.I -inch hard disk. 
Both models have nine ex
pansion slots. 

Options include memory 
expansion to 2 megabytes 
on the motherboard and 15 
megabytes for the system: 
disk-drive formatting capaci
ties of 27. 45 . 62 . or 116 
megabytes: 60-megabyte 
5 !;.I -inch stream ing-tape 
backup; 360K-byte floppy
d isk drive; and up to five 
three-port I/O cards. 

Series 5000 list prices are 
53395 for the Model 100 
and $ 5 215 for the Model 
200. Contact Micro Five 
Corp .. POB 50 11 . 3560 
Hyland Ave .. Costa Mesa. 
CA 92626. (7 14) 957-1517 . 
Inquiry 617. 
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FFT Coprocessor 
Card 

T he Ariel PC FFT ca rd 
performs fast Fourier 

transforms by executi ng a 
single program line in inter
preted and compi led BASIC. 
IBM Pasca l and FORTRAN . 
Lattice C. and Thrbo Pascal. 
The ca rd 's disk-based assem
bly-language driver routines 
make the host/peripheral in
terface transparent to the 
user. PROM-resident algo
rithm s include forward and 
inverse FFT. hamming win
dow. and power spectral 
density. 

The PC FFT transforms 
16-bit integer data arrays of 
up to 2048 complex points 
in less than 20 milliseconds. 
The pipelined architecture 
lets you fit all the hardware 
necessary to perform com
plex signal-processing algo
rithm s inside the computer. 
The PC FFT's low power 
consumption lets you insta ll 
two or more FFT processors 
in a si ngle host. 

The PC FFT ca rd plugs 
into the IBM Pc. XT. AT. or 
compatible computers and 
costs $ 18 50. Contact Ariel 
Corp .. Su ite 84 . 600 West 
I I 6th St.. New York. NY 
10027. [212) 662 -7 324. 
Inquiry 618. 

Apple EPROM 
Programmer 

A pparat's Apple 28-pin 
Prom Blaster is a menu

driven EPROM programmer 
that wi ll burn the following 
EPROMs: 2764 . 2764A. 
27128. 27 128A. 27256. 
27C256. and 27 512. 

The Prom Blaster has an 
edit function for the data 
buffer and can move system 
memory into the data buf
fer. It prov ides 12 Vl- or 
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PC FFT coprocessor card from Ariel. 

Writable ROM Board from Douglas Electronics. 

2 I-vol t programming voltage 
and + 5 or +6 volts for Vce-

The Apple 28-pin Prom 
Blaster is $11 9. It requi res 
48K bytes of RAM and one 
floppy-disk drive. Contact 
Apparat Inc .. 440 1 South 
Tamarac Parkway, Denver. 
CO 80237, [800) 525-7674: 
in Colorado. [303) 741-1778. 
Inqu.iry 619. 

Interface Breadboard 
for IBM, Commodore 

G roup Technology has 
put together the BG

Board. an interface bread
board that lets you con
struct circu its and use BASI C 
programs to control the flow 
of information between a 
microcomputer and external 
devices. BG-Board provides 
access to your machine's 
data, control. and address 
buses so you can build in
terfaces for monitoring 
home appliances. ana lyt ical 
instruments. security 
systems, and so on. 

In terface cards ca lled 
CableCards let you use the 
BG-Board with an IBM Pc. 
Commodore 64. or VIC-20. 
CableCards are also avail
able for the TRS-80 Models 

I. III. and 4 and the App)e 
11 + and li e. 

The BG-Board is buffered 
to protect the microcom
puter if a wiring error 
occurs. It provides up to 
eight decoded address out
puts in either the device- or 
the memory-address ing 
models. You can address up 
to 256 I/O devices by using 
BASIC software. A built-in 
logic probe perm its detec
tion of logic leve)s and 
pu lse edges. 

The Model BG-IOIA as
sembled interface bread
board for the IBM Pc. Com
modore 64 . or VIC-20 sells 
for 5280: the Model 
BG-IO IK kit is 5205. For 
more information. contact 
Group Techno logy Ltd .. POB 
87. Route I Box 83. Check. 
VA 24072 . [703) 65 1-3 153 . 
Inquiry 620. 

Apple II 
Writable ROM 

T he Writable ROM Board 
from Douglas Elec

tronics lets an Apple II . 11 + . 
or lie function as a 2 K-byte 

ROM . The board fits into an 
expansion slot on the Apple 
and connects to the ROM 
socket on a destination com
puter or device with a 
12-inch 24-pin jumper cable. 

To test a program. you use 
software to sw itch the 
WROM Board to its RAM 
mode, copy the program to 
the board . and sw itch the 
board back to ROM mode. 
The destination computer 
sees the program as on 
board in ROM. You execute 
the program by pressing the 
destination computer's reset 
button. For further edi ting. 
repeat the process. After 
you debug the program. a 
ROM is burned. 

You can also use the 
WROM Board to program a 
2816A EEPROM. When you 
program the EEPROM, you 
can place it in the destina
tion computer's PROM 
socket. letting the remote 
machine function inde
pendently. 

Mode) 5010-DE-1 2 Writable 
ROM Boards are 595. Con
tact Douglas Electron ics Inc.. 
71 8 Marina Bl vd .. San 
Leandro. CA 94577 . [415) 
483-8770. 
Inquiry 621. 

Single-board 
80286 Computer 

T ranstec Technology's 
Hydra SBC is based on 

the Intel iAPX 286 micro
processor. It includes I 
megabyte of on-board RAM 
expandable to 4 megabytes. 
from 16K to 256K bytes of 
ROM . an on-board floppy
disk controller. an SCSI in
terface. four serial ports. and 
one bidirectiona l paralle l 
port. An 80287 numeric co
processor is optiona l. 

Graphics resolution is as 
high as 1024 by 768 pixels 
Graphics features include 
panning. smooth scrolling. 
and programmable character 

FFT Coprocessor 
Card 

T he Ariel PC FFT card 
performs fast Fourier 

transforms by executing a 
single program line in inter
preted and compiled BASIC. 
IBM Pascal and FORTRAN , 
Lattice C. and Thrbo Pascal. 
The card 's disk-based assem
bly-language driver routines 
make the host/peripheral in
terface transparent to the 
user, PROM-resident algo
rithms include forward and 
inverse FFT. hamming win
dow. and power spectral 
density, 

The PC FFT transforms 
16-bit integer data arrays of 
up to 2048 complex points 
in less than 20 milliseconds, 
The pipe li ned architecture 
lets you fit all the hardware 
necessary to perform com
plex signal-processing algo
rithm s inside the computer. 
The PC FFTs low power 
consumption lets you insta ll 
two or more FFT processors 
in a si ngle host 

The PC FFT ca rd plugs 
into the IBM Pc. XT. AT. or 
compatible computers and 
costs $ 18 50, Contact Ariel 
Corp .. Su ite 84 . 600 West 
I I 6th St. New York. NY 
10027. 12 121 662 -7 324, 
Inqu iry 618. 

Apple EPROM 
Programmer 

A pparat's Apple 28-pin 
Prom Blaster is a menu

driven EPROM programmer 
that will burn the fo llowing 
EPROMs: 2764 , 2764A. 
27128. 27 128A. 27256. 
27C256. and 27512 , 

The Prom Blaster has an 
edit function for the data 
buffer and can move system 
memory into the data buf
fer, It prov ides 12 Vl - or 
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p_ ~ INS , 

PC FFT coprocessor card from Ariel. 

Writable ROM Board from Douglas Elect ronics, 

2 I-vol t programming voltage 
and + 5 or + 6 volts for Vcc' 

The Apple 28-pin Prom 
Blaster is $11 9, It requires 
48K bytes of RAM and one 
floppy-disk d rive, Contact 
Apparat Inc .. 440 1 South 
Tamarac Parkway, Denver. 
CO 80237, (800) 525-7674: 
in Colorado. (303) 741-1778, 
Inqu.iry 619. 

Interface Breadboard 
for IBM, Commodore 

G roup Technology has 
put together the BG

Board, an interface bread
board that lets you con
struct circuits and use BASI C 
programs to control the flow 
of informati on between a 
microcomputer and externa l 
devices. BG-Board provides 
access to your machine's 
data, control. and address 
buses so you can build in
terfaces for monitoring 
home appliances, ana lytical 
instruments. security 
systems, and so on, 

Interface cards ca lled 
CableCards let you use the 
BG-Board with an IBM Pc. 
Commodore 64, or VIC-20, 
CableCards are also avail
able for the TRS-80 Models 

I. III. and 4 and the Apple 
11 + and li e, 

The BG-Board is buffered 
to protect the microcom
puter if a wiring error 
occurs, It prov ides up to 
eight decoded address out
puts in ei ther the device- or 
the memory-addressing 
models, You can address up 
to 256 I/O devices by using 
BASIC software, A built-in 
logic probe perm its detec
tion of log ic leve ls and 
pulse edges, 

The Model BG-IOIA as
sembled interface bread
board for the IBM Pc. Com
modore 64 . or VIC-20 sells 
for S280: the Model 
BG-IO IK kit is $205, For 
more information. contact 
Group Techno logy Ltd .. POB 
87, Route I Box 83, Check. 
VA 24072 . 1703) 65 1-3 153, 
Inquiry 620. 

Apple II 
Writable ROM 

T he Writable ROM Board 
from Douglas Elec

tronics lets an Apple II . 11 + . 
or lie funct ion as a 2 K-byte 

ROM. The board fits into an 
expansion slot on the App le 
and connects to the ROM 
socket on a destination com
puter or device with a 
12-inch 24-pin jumper cable. 

To test a program. you use 
software to sw itch the 
WROM Board to its RAM 
mode, copy the program to 
the board , and switch the 
board back to ROM mode, 
The destination computer 
sees the program as on 
board in ROM. You execute 
the program by pressing the 
destination computer's reset 
button. For further editing, 
repeat the process. After 
you debug the program , a 
ROM is burned, 

You can also use the 
WROM Board to program a 
28 16A EEPROM, When you 
program the EEPROM, you 
can place it in the destina
tion computer's PROM 
socket. letting the remote 
machine function inde
pendently, 

Model 501O-DE-12 Writable 
ROM Boards are S95 , Con
tact Douglas Electronics Inc.. 
718 Marina Blvd .. San 
Leandro, CA 94577. (415) 
483-8770, 
Inquiry 621. 

Single-board 
80286 Computer 

T ranstec Technology's 
Hydra SBe is based on 

the Intel iAPX 286 micro
processor. It includes I 
megabyte of on-board RAM 
expandable to 4 megabytes. 
from 16K to 256K bytes of 
ROM , an on-board floppy
disk controller, an SCSI in
terface. four serial ports. and 
one bidirectional paralle l 
port. An 80287 numeric co
processor is optional. 

Graphics resolution is as 
high as 1024 by 768 pixels 
Graphics features include 
panning. smooth scrolling. 
and programmable character 



sizes or fonts. A 4-color 
display is standard: with an 
optional card. you can 
display 16 colors from a 
4096-color palette. 

The Hydra SBC's operating 
system is Concurrent DOS 
3.3 with GSX. The board. 
with 512 K bytes of memory 
and the operating system, 
sells fo r $ 1500. Contact 
Transtec Technology, Unit 5, 
Ida Complex, Macken St.. 

Bus and Modem 
Support for 
Integral PC 

H ewlett-Packa rd has in
troduced two options 

for its Integral PC the HP 
82904A bus expa nder and 
the HP 8291 SA 300/ 
1200-bps modem. 

The bus expander plugs 
into one of the Integral PC's 
two I/O ports with a I-meter 
cable and expansion inter
faces. It has its own power 
supply and provides five 
ext ra ports. Price for the bus 
expander is $1295. 

The serial modem is an 
asynchronous, full-duplex in
terface that features auto
dial and auto-answer modes. 
You insta ll it in one of the 
Integral PC's I/O ports and 
can connect it to a tele
phone network with a stan
dard modular jack. Built-in 
communications software 
lets you switch from 300 to 
1200 bps, provides auto
dialing, and uses menu
driven configurations. The 
modem's protocol is 
UMODEM. 

List price for the HP 
829 1 SA serial modem is 
$595. Contact your local 
Hewlett-Packard dealer or 
sa les office. 
Inquiry 624. 

WHAT'S NEW 

AD D- I N S 

Dublin 2, Ireland: tel : 
71852 11719800. 
Inquiry 622 . 

Videotaping 
Graphics Board 

N ew Media Graphics' PC
VideoGraph is an add

on board for the IBM Pc. 
Xl and AT that allows video
taping of computer-gener-

ated graphics and text. The 
PC-VideoGraph has a 6845 
microprocessor and 128K 
bytes of display memory. It 
runs IBM graphics and text
generation software and 
operates in a 640- by 
400-pixel mode. The board 
can display 16 colors: with 
ciittering. it can display up to 
136 colors Simultaneously, 

Demonstration software 
and graphics li braries for 

The HP 82915A modem for the II1tegrai Pc. 

MIDI Processor 

H inton Instruments' 
MIDIC is a MIDI pro

cessor that conta ins its own 
software in ROM. It has a 
MI DI 1.0 specified interface 
with an optoisolator for 
minimum data corruption 
and an RS-232C/423-com
patible interface for connec
tion to a computer. You can 
use the computer to select 
commands from a menu . 
MIDIC's expansion socket 
allows for software exten
sions or custom packages. 

The MIDIC 1.1 softwa re 
has two modes o f opera
tion. In the process mode, 
you can insert MIDIC in the 
data stream of a MIDI 
equipment setup and pro
cess the data as directed by 
the setups. All setups can 
be uploaded and down-

loaded between MIDIC and 
a host computer. In the in
terface mode. MIDIC can 
buffer and convert MIDI 
codes in 8-bit binary or 
ASC II hexadecimal format. 
Both modes permit 
automat ic generation of ac
tive sensing clocks and MIDI 
timing clocks. Tempo is 
va riable from 30 to 279 
crotchets per minute. 

MIDIC costs £300: with a 
battery backup. it is £3 SO. 
For more in format ion, con
tact Hinton Instruments, 168 
Ab ingdon Rd. , Oxford OX 1 
4 RA. England: tel Oxford 
(0865 ) 72 1731 . 
Inquiry 625. 

BASIC. Pascal. FORTRAN , 
and C are included. A light 
pen, mouse, touchscreen , 
and interacti ve paint and 
font software are among PC
VideoGraph's options. 

Single-quantity price for 
PC-VideoGraph is 5695. Con
tact New Media Graphics 
Corp., 279 Cambridge St.. 
Burlington , MA 01803 , (617) 
272 -8844 . 
Inqui ry 623. 

Portable Battery and 
Case for Laptops 

T he Prairie Power por
tab le battery system 

helps to extend continuous 
usage of laptop computers. 
LEDs on the charger in
dicate when the unit is 
charging and when the bat
tery is fu ll. The charging unit 
also allows for emergency 
power backup. 

The battery is a sea led 
lead-acid unit that has 
Department of Transporta
tion approval for air trans
port. Custom cables are in
cluded in the package, 

Prairie Power's water
resista nt ca rrying case (17 
by 13 by 5 inches) features 
a removable insert panel 
that you can use as a laptop 
workstation. It holds the bat
tery, charger, and computer, 
and it has a padded pocket 
with room for acoustic cups. 
cables, a small recorder, 
o r 3 Yl -inch disk drive. 

The complete ensemble 
sells for $169. Components 
are avai lable separately. 
Contact Prairie Power 
Systems Inc.. 768 1\velve 
Oaks Center. 15500 Wayzata 
Blvd. , Wayzata , MN 55391. 
(800) 435-8721: in Min
nesota. (6 12) 475-1793 . 
Inqu iry 626. 
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sizes or fonts. A 4-color 
display is standard: with an 
optional card. you can 
display 16 colors from a 
4096-color palette 

The Hydra SBC's operating 
system is Concurrent DOS 
3.3 with GSX. The board. 
with 512 K bytes of memory 
and the operating system. 
sells fo r 5 1500. Contact 
Transtec Technology. Unit 5. 
Ida Complex. Macken St.. 

Bus and Modem 
Support for 
Integral PC 

H ewlett-Packard has in
troduced two options 

for its Integral PC: the HP 
82904A bus expander and 
the HP 8291 5A 300/ 
1200-bps modem. 

The bus expander plugs 
into one of the Integral PC's 
two I/O ports with a I-meter 
cable and expansion inter
faces. It has its own power 
supply and provides five 
extra ports. Price for the bus 
expander is 51295 . 

The serial modem is an 
asynch ronous. full-duplex in
terface that features auto
dial and auto-answer modes. 
You install it in one of the 
Integral PC's I/O ports and 
can connect it to a tele
phone network with a stan
dard modular jack. Built-in 
communications softwa re 
lets you switch from 300 to 
1200 bps. provides auto
dialing. and uses menu
driven configurations. The 
modem's protocol is 
UMODEM. 

List price for the HP 
829 15A serial modem is 
5595 . Contact your local 
Hewlett-Packard dealer or 
sa les office. 
Inquiry 624. 

WHAT'S NEW 

ADD-INS 

Dublin 2. Ireland: tel : 
7185211719800. 
Inquiry 622. 

Videotaping 
Graphics Board 

N ew Media Graphics' PC
VideoGraph is an add

on board for the IBM Pc. 
Xl and AT that allows video
taping of computer-gener-

ated graphics and text. The 
PC-VideoGraph has a 6845 
microprocessor and 128K 
bytes of display memory. It 
runs IBM graphics and text
generation software and 
operates in a 640- by 
400-pixel mode. The board 
can display 16 colors: with 
dittering. it can display up to 
136 colors simultaneously. 

Demonstration software 
and graphics li braries for 

The HP 829 15A modem for the 111tegrai Pc. 

MIDI Processor 

H inton Instruments' 
MIDIC is a MIDI pro

cessor that contains its own 
software in ROM. It has a 
MIDI 1.0 specified interface 
with an optoisolator for 
minimum data corruption 
and an RS-232 C1423-com
patible interface for connec
tion to a computer. You can 
use the computer to select 
commands from a menu. 
MIDIC's expansion socket 
allows for software exten
sions or custom packages. 

The MIDIC 1.1 softwa re 
has two modes of opera
tion. In the process mode. 
you can insert MIDIC in the 
data stream of a MIDI 
equipment setup and pro
cess the data as directed by 
the setups. All setups can 
be uploaded and down-

loaded between MIDIC and 
a host computer. In the in
terface mode. MIDIC can 
buffer and convert MIDI 
codes in 8-bit binary or 
ASCII hexadecima l format . 
Both modes permit 
automatic generation of ac
tive sensing clocks and MI DI 
timing clocks. Tempo is 
va riable from 30 to 279 
crotchets per minute. 

MIDIC costs £300: with a 
battery backup. it is £350. 
For more informat ion. con
tact Hinton Instruments. 168 
Abingdon Rd .. Oxford OX I 
4RA England : tel : Oxford 
(0865) 721731. 
Inquiry 625. 

BASIC. Pascal. FORTRAN . 
and C are included. A light 
pen. mouse. touchscreen . 
and interactive paint and 
font software are among PC
VideoGraph's options. 

Single-quantity price for 
PC-VideoGraph is 5695 . Con
tact New Media Graphics 
Corp .. 279 Cambridge St.. 
Burlington . MA 01803 . (617) 
272-8844. 
Inquiry 623. 

Portable Battery and 
Case for Laptops 

T he Prairie Power por
table battery system 

helps to extend continuous 
usage of laptop computers. 
LEDs on the charger in
dicate when the unit is 
charging and when the bat
tery is fu ll. The charging unit 
also allows for emergency 
power backup 

The battery is a sea led 
lead-acid unit that has 
Department of Transporta
tion approval for air trans
port. Custom cables are in
cluded in the package. 

Prairie Power's water
resistant carrying case (17 
by 13 by 5 inches) features 
a removable insert panel 
that you can use as a laptop 
workstation. It holds the bat
tery. charger. and computer. 
and it has a padded pocket 
with room for acoustic cups. 
cab les. a small recorder. 
o r 3 Vl -inch disk drive. 

The complete ensemble 
sells for 5169. Components 
are avai lable separately. 
Contact Prairie Power 
Systems Inc .. 768 1\velve 
Oaks Center. 15500 Wayzata 
Blvd .. Wayzata. MN 55391. 
(800) 435-8721: in Min
nesota. 16 12) 475-1793 . 
Inquiry 626. 
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Interface for Home 
Control 

X -IO's Powerhouse inter
face for the Apple lie 

and Ilc and the Commodore 
64 provides automatic con
tro l of electrical devices in 
the home. It has its own 
80C48 processor. on-board 
ROM. RAM chip. and real
time clock. Its battery 
backup can sustain the unit 
without AC power for more 
than 100 hours. X- IO 
Powerhouse sends signals 
over AC wiring to control up 
to 72 lights and appliances 
plugged into System X-I O 
modules. which are plugged 
into 120-vo lt out lets. 

The interface comes with a 
home-control software pack
age that uses a color
graphics interactive ap
proach to programming. 
After you complete insta lla
tion and programming. you 
can disconnect the Power
house from the computer. 
The interface will continue 
to run the control system ac
cording to the program. 

The X- IO Powerhouse lin
terface. software. and con
neeting cable) retails for 
about 512 0. Contact X- IO 
Inc. . 185A Legrand Ave .. 
Northva le. NI 07647. 1201) 
784-9700. 
Inquiry 627. 

RS-232C to IEEE-488 
Controller 

T·· he CmC RG interface 
lets any personal com

puter control the IEEE-488 
bus. You can connect up to 
15 IEEE-488 devices to one 
RS-232C port by using the 
interface. In the CmC RG's 
transparent mode. an 
IEEE-488 device looks like 
an RS-2 32C device to the 
computer. 
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GTCO's Macintizer. a digitizer for tne Mac. 

You can configure this in
terface for talk and listen 
commands for all primary 
and secondary addresses. 
You ca n also use a talk-on ly 
mode with any listen-only 
device. The CmC RG under
stands simp le ASCI I com
mands and works with any 
computer language. 

The CmC RG comes with 
case. power supply. and 
standa rd IEEE-488 and 
RS-232C connectors. The 
RG4 is for device number 4 
on ly and costs 5495: the 
RG A supports devices 0 to 
30 and costs 5695. Contact 
Connect icut microComputer. 
POB 186. Brookfield. CT 
06804 . 1203) 354-9395. 
Inquiry 628. 

Macintosh Digitizer 

T he Macintizer from 
GTCO Corp. plugs 

directly into the Macintosh's 
mouse port and operates 
without any modification to 
the Mac's operat ing system 
or applications software. 
GTCO says this elec
tromagnetic digitizer re
quires no prevent ive 
maintenance and will not 
sk ip (as a mouse can). It 
consists of an electronic 
work surface and a hand
held sty lus' 

The Macintizer works in an 
absolute coord inate mode. 
so pointing to the center of 
the tablet always puts the 
arrow in the center of the 
screen. You can use the 
digitizer to trace maps. 
drawings. and other non
metallic material. The Macin
tizer's surface has two work 
areas that provide a one-to-

one screen correspondence 
and a 33 percent reduction. 
An optiona l mouse cable is 
ava ilable. 

The Macintizer sells for 
5599. Contact GTCO Corp .. 
1055 First St.. Rockv ille. MD 
20850.1301) 279-9550. 
Inquiry 629. 

IBM PC Memory 
Machine 

P eachtree Technology's 
Memory Machine for 

the IBM PC is an external 
. dual-drive subsystem that 

resides between the PC and 
its monitor. You can choose 
from several com binations 
of disk drives. inc luding 
5 ~ -inch Winchester drives. 
removable Winchester car
tridge drives. and backup 
tape-drive systems. Various 
configu rations provide up to 
20 megabytes of fixed-drive 
and 60 megabytes of tape
drive capac ity. 

The Memory Machine con
tains a power supply. cool
ing fan. overload power
surge protector. and multi
function power director. Its 
five front-panel power 
sw itches and I S-amp three
prong connectors let you 
supply power to five other 
peripherals. 

Sold as a kit. the Memory 
Machine's two drives. cables. 
and instructions cost 53695 . 
Contact Peachtree Tech
nology Inc.. 3020 Business 
Park Dr .. Norcross. GA 
30071. 1404) 662-5 158. 
Inquiry 630. 

Interface for Home 
Control 

X -IO's Powerhouse inter
face for the Apple lie 

and IIc and the Commodore 
64 provides automatic con
tro l of electrical devices in 
the home, It has its own 
80C48 processor. on-board 
ROM, RAM chip, and rea l
t ime clock, Its battery 
backup can susta in the unit 
without AC power for more 
than 100 hours, X-IO 
Powerhouse sends signals 
over AC wiring to control up 
to 72 lights and appliances 
plugged into System X- IO 
modules, which are plugged 
into 120-vo lt out lets, 

The interface comes with a 
home-control software pack
age that uses a color
graphics interactive ap
proach to programming, 
After you complete insta lla
t ion and programming. you 
can disconnect the Power
house from the computer. 
The interface will continue 
to run the control system ac
cord ing to the program, 

The X- IO Powerhouse lin
terface. software. and con
necting cable) retails for 
about 5120, Contact X- IO 
Inc. 185A Legrand Ave" 
Northva le, N) 07647 , 1201) 
784-9700, 
Inquiry 627, 

RS-232C to IEEE-488 
Controller 

T' he CmC RG interface 
lets any persona) com

puter control the IEEE-488 
bus, You can connect up to 
15 IEEE-488 devices to one 
RS-232C port by using the 
interface, In the CmC RG's 
transparent mode, an 
IEEE-488 device looks like 
an RS-232C device to the 
computer. 
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WHAT'S NEW 

GTCO's Macinti zer. a digitizer for the Mac, 

You can configu re this in
terface for talk and listen 
commands for all primary 
and secondary addresses, 
You ca n also use a ta lk-only 
mode with any li sten-on ly 
device, The CmC RG under
stands simple ASCII com
mands and works with any 
computer language, 

The CmC RG comes with 
case, power suppl y, and 
standard IEEE-488 and 
RS-2 3 2C connectors, The 
RG4 is for device number 4 
only and costs 5495 : the 
RG A supports devices 0 to 
30 and costs 5695, Contact 
Con necticut microComputer, 
POB 186, Brookfield, CT 
06804 . 1203) 354-9395 . 
Inqu iry 628. 

Macintosh Digitizer 

T he Macintizer from 
GTCO Corp. plugs 

directly into the Macintosh's 
mouse port and operates 
without any modification to 
the Mac's operating system 
or applications software, 
GTCO says th is elec
tromagnetic dig itize r re
quires no preventive 
maintenance and will not 
skip las a mouse canl , It 
consists of an electronic 
work surface and a hand
held sty lus' 

The Macintizer works in an 
absolute coord inate mode. 
so pointing to the center of 
the tablet always puts the 
arrow in the center of the 
screen , You can use the 
digi ti zer to trace maps, 
drawings, and other non
metallic material , The Macin
tizer's surface has two work 
areas that provide a one-to-

one screen correspondence 
and a 33 percent reducti on, 
An optional mouse cable is 
ava ilable, 

The Macintizer sells fo r 
5599, Contact GTCO Corp" 
1055 First St" Rockville, MD 
20850. 1301) 279-9550, 
Inquiry 629. 

IBM PC Memory 
Machine 

P eachtree Technology's 
Memory Machine for 

the IBM PC is an ex ternal 
. dual-drive subsystem that 

resides between the PC and 
its monitor. You can choose 
from several combinations 
of disk drives. inc luding 
5 ~ -inch Winchester drives. 
removable Winchester car
tridge drives. and backup 
tape-d rive systems, Various 
configurations provide up to 
20 megabytes of fixed-d rive 
and 60 megabytes o f tape
drive capac ity. 

The Memory Machine con
tains a power suppl y. cool
ing fan, ovedoad power
surge protector. and multi
function power director. Its 
five front-panel power 
sw itches and I S-amp three
prong connectors let you 
supply power to five other 
peripherals. 

Sold as a kit. the Memory 
Machine's two drives. cables. 
and instructions cost 53695. 
Contact Peachtree Tech
nology Inc., 3020 Business 
Park Dr. . Norcross. GA 
30071. 1404) 662-5 158. 
Inquiry 630. 



Musical Speech 
System 

T he Voice Master is a 
digital speech/voice 

recognition system for the 
Apple II line. Commodore 
64 . or Commodore 128. But 
it's also a music-synthesis 
program that converts hum
ming and whistling into a 
music score. The package 
consists of a hardware 
module. a headset/micro
phone. system software. and 
cables. 

The system basically works 
as a digital tape machine. 
recording the user's voice as 
digital info rmation and stor
ing it in vocabulary files on 
a disk. Each file can contain 
up to 64 distinct words. 
sounds. or phrases. The user 
can control the recording 
rate. playback speed. and 
vo lume. 

The accompanying Vo ice 
Harp program lets you com
pose music in real time by 
humming or whistling: it 
converts your vocal input 
into musical output. As you 
hum or whistle notes. they 
scroll by on the display in 
standard musical notation. In 
editing mode. you can play 
back and rearrange or 
change notes. In perfor
mance mode. you can 
change octaves and add 
chords. When you finish . 
you can save your composi
tion and print out the score. 

The Vo ice Master costs 
589.95 . Sound Master. an 
optional plug-in card for the 
Apple II + and lie. provides 
three-part harmony and 
sound effects: it costs 
539.95. A Voice Master for 
the Atari 800XL. 65XE. and 
130XE reportedly will be 
available soon. Contact 
Covox Inc.. 675-0 Conger 
St.. Eugene. OR 97402 . (503) 
342-12 71. 
Inqui ry 631. 

WHAT'S NEW 

. CovoX's speech system for Apple lis and Commodores. 

Knowledge 
Integration Toolkit 

M acKIT Level I . a pro
gram for the 512 K-byte 

Macintosh. is designed to 
serve as an introduction to 
knowledge engineering and 
help you build expert sys
tems. It features a backward
chaining inference engine. a 
production rule compiler. a 
question generator. and a 
graphics window. 

You code your pertinent 
knowledge into production 
rules using English and a 
word processor (MacWrite 
will do) . Employing a back
chaining method. MacKIT 
starts with conclusions. finds 
rules that support the con
clusions. and tries to verify 
the premise by searching 
the knowledge base for rele
vant facts. The process con
tinues until the conclusions 
are verified or disproved. 

MacKIT is written in Mac
FORTH. It costs 5149. Con
tact Knowledge System En
vironments Inc. . 201 South 
York Rd .. Dillsburg. PA 
17019. (717) 766-4496. 
Inquiry 632. 

Expert-Systems 
Building Tool for Mac 

E xper'fe lligence has 
developed a microcom

puter version of OPS5. a 
too l for building expert 
systems. ExperOPS5 runs on 
the 512 K-byte Macintosh and 
featu res a forward-chain ing 
inference engine coupled 
with a pattern-matching 
algorithm. It also has an in
terface designed to proVide 
complete access to Exper
Lisp. the vendor'S LI SP 
development environment 
for the Mac. 

ExperOPS5 has a sug
gested retail price of 5325 
and requires an add-on 
floppy-disk or hard-disk 
drive and ExperLisp soft
ware (549 5). Contact Exper
Telligence Inc .. 559 San 
Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara. 
CA 93108. (805) 969-7874 . 
Inquiry 633. 

Mac Meets ,uki 

J uki's LetterPrint kit gives 
Macintosh users the op

tion of sending output to 
Juki 6100 and 6300 letter
quality printers. The soft
ware is capable of driving 
MacWrite word-processing 
functions directly onto the 
Juki printer. 

The kit conta ins a disk and 
instructions. It has a sug
gested retail price of 575. A 
connector cable costs 520 
more. Contact luki Office 
Machine Corp .. Printer Divi
sion. 299 Market St.. Saddle 
Brook. NJ 07662. (800) 
932-0590: West Coast. (800) 
325-6134: in California. (800) 
435-63 15. 
Inquiry 634. 

Alternatives for . 
Iconoclasts 

P BI Software's Icon 
Switcher lets you alter 

Macintosh icons or fashion 
ones of you r own design. 
The program comes with 20 
icons and a tutorial and has 
a suggested retail price of 
519.99. 

PBI sells additiona l sets of 
icons at 519.99 each. Icon 
Library # I is a collection of 
business and util ities 
images. Icqn Library #2 con
sists of "fun and games" 
icons. Icon Switcher can 
change the images in both 
libraries. 

Contact PBI Software Inc. . 
1155 B-H Chess Dr .. Foster 
City. CA 94404 . (4 15) 
349-8765 . 
Inquiry 635. 

Spelling Checker 
for Appleworks 

S pellworks proofreads 
documents prepared 

with the Appleworks word
processing program. It has a 
90.000-word dictionary and 
checks spelling at a rate of 
10 words per second. 

The spelling checker retails 
for 549.95. Contact Advanced 
Logic Systems Inc.. 11 95 
East Arques Ave .. Sunnyvale. 
CA 94086. (408) 730-0306. 
Inquiry 636. 
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Musical Speech 
System 

T he Voice Master is a 
digital speech/voice 

recognition system for the 
Apple II line. Commodore 
64 . or Commodore 128. But 
it's also a music-synthesis 
program that converts hum
ming and wh istling into a 
music score. The package 
consists of a hardware 
module. a headset/micro
phone. system software. and 
cables. 

The system basically works 
as a digital tape m,3chine. 
recording the user's voice as 
digital information and stor
ing it in vocabulary files on 
a disk. Each file can contain 
up to 64 distinct words. 
sounds. or phrases. The user 
can control the recording 
rate. playback speed. and 
vo lume. 

The accompanying Vo ice 
Harp program lets you com
pose music in real time by 
humming or whistling; it 
converts your vocal input 
into musica l output. As you 
hum or whistle notes. they 
scroll by on the display in 
standard musical notation. In 
editing mode. you can play 
back and rearrange or 
change notes. In perfor
mance mode. you can 
change octaves and add 
chords. When you finish . 
you can save your composi
tion and print out the score. 

The Voice Master costs 
$89.9S . Sound Master. an 
optional plug-in card for the 
Apple II + and lie. provides 
three-part harmony and 
sou nd effects; it costs 
$39.9S. A Voice Master for 
the Atari 800XL. 6SXE. and 
130XE reportedly will be 
available soon. Contact 
Covox Inc .. 67S-D Conger 
St.. Eugene. OR 97402 . (S03) 
342-12 71. 
Inqui ry 631. 

WHAT'S NEW 

. Covox's speech syslem for Apple lIs and Commodores. 

Knowledge 
Integration Toolkit 

M acKIT Level I . a pro
gram for the SI2 K-byte 

Macintosh. is designed to 
serve as an introduction to 
knowledge engineering and 
help you build expert sys
tems. It features a backward
chaining inference engine. a 
production rule compiler. a 
question generator. and a 
graphics window. 

You code your pertinent 
knowledge into production 
rules using English and a 
word processor (MacWrite 
will do). Employing a back
chaining method. MacKIT 
starts with conclusions. finds 
rules that support the con
clusions. and tries to verify 
the premise by search ing 
the knowledge base for rele
vant facts. The process con
tinues until the conclusions 
are verified or disproved. 

MacKIT is written in Mac
FORTH. It costs $149. Con
tact Knowledge System En
vironments Inc. . 20 1 South 
York Rd .. Dillsburg. PA 
17019. (717) 766-4496. 
Inquiry 632. 

Expert-Systems 
Building Tool for Mac 

E xpel'Te lligence has 
developed a microcom

puter version of OPSS . a 
too l for bui lding expert 
systems. ExperOPSS runs on 
the SI2 K-byte Macintosh and 
featu res a forward-chaining 
inference engine coupled 
with a pattern-matching 
algorithm . It also has an in
terface designed to proVide 
complete access to Exper
Lisp. the vendor'S LISP 
development environment 
for the Mac. 

ExperOPS5 has a sug
gested retail price of $32 S 
and requires an add-on 
floppy-disk or hard-disk 
drive and ExperLisp soft
ware ($49 5) . Contact Exper
Telligence Inc .. S 59 San 
Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara. 
CA 93108. (80S) 969-7874 . 
Inquiry 633. 

Mac Meets Juki 

J uki's LetterPrint kit gives 
Macintosh users the op

tion of sending output to 
Juki 6100 and 6300 letter
quality printers. The soft
wa re is capable of driving 
MacWrite word-processing 
functions directly onto the 
Juki printer. 

The kit contains a disk and 
instructions. It has a sug
gested retail price of $75 . A 
connector cable costs $20 
more. Contact Juk i Office 
Machine Corp .. Printer Div i
sion. 299 Market st.. Saddle 
Brook. NJ 07662 . (800) 
932-0590; West Coast. (800) 
325-6134 ; in California. (800) 
435-63 1S 
Inquiry 634. 

Alternatives for . 
Iconoclasts 

P BI Software's Icon 
Switcher lets you alter 

Macintosh icons or fashion 
ones of your own design. 
The program comes with 20 
icons and a tutorial and has 
a suggested retail price of 
$19.99. 

PBI sells additional sets of 
icons at $ 19.99 each. Icon 
Library # I is a collect ion of 
business and utilities 
images. Icqn Library #2 con
sists of "fun and games" 
icons. Icon Switcher can 
change the images in both 
libraries. 

Contact PBI Software Inc .. 
1155B-H Chess Dr .. Foster 
City. CA 94404 . (4 15) 
349-876S . 
Inquiry 635. 

Spelling Checker 
for Appleworks 

S pellworks proofreads 
documents prepared 

with the Appleworks word
proceSSing program. It has a 
90.000-word dictionary and 
checks spelling at a rate of 
10 words per second. 

The spelling checker retails 
for $49.9S. Contact Advanced 
Logic Systems Inc .. 11 95 
East Arques Ave .. Sunnyvale. 
CA 94086. (408) 730-0306. 
Inquiry 636. 
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WHAT'S NEW 

S,O F TWA R E. 1 B M P C 

Scientific Subroutine Fourier Perspective plots marked with I of 14 alpha- central processor. and the 
Library real and imaginary parts. betic codes in the first col- main menu is displayed. You 

The amplitude and phase of umn of a listing and are dis- can single-step or trace (with 
Wiley Professional Soft- both the input and the played on the screen. A pro- breakpoints) your program 

ware's BASICA Library transform are avai lable. 1\>./0 - gram that sorts instruction while watching the effects 
consists of 114 pretested dimensional input and trans- tables checks them for for- on the screen. 
and precompiled mathe- form files can be displayed mat errors. The package is available 
matical and statistical with a hidden line plot. Among the assembler for IBM PC XTs with PC-DOS 
subroutines. The subroutines which removes concealed directives that Cross-8 sup- and Z80 machines with 
perform tasks involving the segments, or a nonhidden ports are processor declara- CP/M for 5199. Contact 
most commonly used com- line plot. No programming tion: define byte. data HiTech Equipment Corp .. 
plex number operations in or compiling is necessary. storage. and word: end of 9560 Black Mountain Rd .. 
such areas as matrices with The package contains utili- assembly: and hexadecimal San Diego. CA 92126. (6191 
real or complex elements. ties that let you create ar- output format declaration. A 566-1892. 
po lynomials. differential bitrary input data files and 30-page manual contains in- Inquiry 640. 
equations. analysis of va ri- checkerboard data in order structions for writing new 
ance. solution of equations. to center the transforms in tables or modifying existing BASIC Matrix and general statistics. the frequency domain. ones. 

BASICA Library comes on The software runs on the Cross-8 is about 25 K bytes Commands 
three disks containing IBM Pc. XT. AT. and com- long and requires 17 bytes 
source code. compressed patibles and requires DOS per label and 35 bytes for D eSigned to enhance 
source code. and test pro- 2.0 or later. at least 192 K each instruction in the table. BASIC on the IBM Pc. 

grams and results. System bytes of memory. two disk For IBM pes and compati- Matrix 100 provides matri x-

requirements are an IBM Pc. drives. and a graphics card. bles with PC-DOS and MS- manipulation capabilities 

XT. AT. or compatible with Options are a screen-dump DOS 2.0 (or higher). at least that you can call with a 

at least 128K bytes. a utility and an 8087 math co- 128K bytes of RAM is rec- single statement for each 

double-sided disk drive. and processor. List price is 599. om mended: an Apple 11 + or operation. Besides the stan-

PC-DOS or MS-DOS 1.1 or Contact Alligator Transforms. lie with CP/M-80 needs at dClrd operations. the pack-

later. The price is 5125. Con- POB 271505, Houston. TX least 48K bytes. The pro- age has commands to invert 

tact Wiley Professional Soft- 77277. (713) 665-3855. gram costs 599.95 in U.s. matrices. solve equations. 

ware, lohn Wiley & Sons Inquiry 638. funds and 5129.95 in Cana- perform mUltiple regression. 

Inc .. 605 Third Ave .. New dian. Contact Universal and obtain LU and OR 

York. NY 10158. (2121 Cross-Assemblers. POB 384, factors. 

850-6788. Table-based Bedford. Nova Scotia B4A Matrix 100 also has source 

Inquiry 637. Cross-Assembler 2X3 . Canada. code for an interactive linear 

Inquiry 639. programming package and C ross-8 from Universal an eigenvalue solver for real 
Fourier Transforms Cross-Assemblers uses a symmetric matrices. 
with Graphics flexible instruction-table Software Emulates According to Stanford 

structure to produce code Intel 8051 Family Business Software. its pro-A lIigator Transforms has for most microprocessors gram calculates up to 100 
released a package that and microcontrollers with an H iTech Equipment's times faster than BASIC. In 

performs one- and two- 8-bit data word and an ad- 8051SIM emulates double precision. Matrix 100 
dimensional Fourier trans- dress word of 16 bits or Intel's 8051 family of micro- with the optional 8087 sup-
forms and displays the less. You can spec ify the for- processors and provides port is reportedly 25 times 
results graphically. Fourier mat of the hexadecimal some of the debug and test faster than the standard 
Perspective can handle one- machine-language file as facilities of an in-circuit package. 
dimensional real or complex Intel. Motorola. or Tektronix em ulator. The menu-driven Matrix 100 runs on any 
data sets up to 8192 points 8-bi t format. program accepts Intel .HEX IBM PC with BASIC or 
and two-dimensional arrays You can prepare the as- files and features a "hex BASICA and at least 128K 
as large as 128 by 128. sembly-Ianguage source file calculator" mode. bytes of RAM (192 K bytes is 
Reported typical times are using any ASCII text editor. You initiate a typical ses- recommendedl . It costs' 580. 
0.5 seconds for a 256-point Cross-8 ignores the most- sion after the assembly of With 8087 support. it costs 
I-D transform and II sec- significant bit of all ASCII an 805 1 program by invok- 5125. Additional compiler 
onds for a 64 by 64 2-D characters. It se lects the cor- ing the emulator with the support raises the price to 
transform with an 8087 responding processor in- name of the object file. The 5250. Contact Stanford Busi-
math coprocessor. The pro- struction file by using the display is formatted as ness Software Inc .. Suite 
gram can also plot in- CPU directive within the several windows into the 215 . 4151 Middlefield Rd .. 
dividual rows. source code. Palo Alto. CA 94303 . (415) 

Assembly errors are 424-9499. 
Inquiry 641. 
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WHAT'S NEW 
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Scientific Subroutine Fourier Perspective plots marked with I of 14 alpha- central processor. and the 
Library real and imaginary parts. betic codes in the first col- main menu is displayed. You 

The amplitude and phase of umn of a listing and are dis- can single-step or trace Iwith 
Wiley Professional Soft- both the input and the played on the screen. A pro- breakpoints) your program 

ware's BASICA Library transform are avai lable. lWo- gram that sorts instruction while watching the effects 
consists of 114 pretested dimensional input and trans- tables checks them for for- on the screen. 
and precompiled mathe- form files can be displayed mat errors. The package is available 
matical and statistical with a hidden line plot. Among the assembler for IBM PC XTs with PC-DOS 
subroutines. The subroutines which removes concealed directives that Cross-8 sup- and Z80 machines with 
perform tasks involving the segments. or a nonhidden ports are processor declara- CP/M for 5199. Contact 
most commonly used com- line plot. No programming tion: define byte. data HiTech Equipment Corp .. 
plex number operations in or compil ing is necessary. storage, and word: end of 9560 Black Mountain Rd .. 
such areas as matrices with The package contains utili- assembly: and hexadecimal San Diego. CA 92 12 6. 1619) 
real or complex elements, ties that let you create ar- output format declaration. A 566-1892 . 
po lynomials. differential bitrary input data files and 3D-page manual contains in- Inquiry 640. 
equations, analysis of vari- checkerboard data in order structions for writing new 
ance. solution of equations. to center the transforms in tables or modifyi ng ex isting BASIC Matrix and general statistics. the freq uency domain. ones. 

BASICA Library comes on The software runs on the Cross-8 is about 25 K bytes Commands 
three disks containing IBM Pc. XT. AT. and com- long and requires 17 bytes 
source code. compressed patibles and requires DOS per label and 35 bytes for D eSigned to enhance 
source code, and test pro- 2.0 or later. at least 192 K each instruction in the table. BASIC on the IBM Pc. 

grams and results. System bytes of memory, two disk For IBM pes and compati- Matrix 100 provides matri x-

requirements are an IBM pc. drives. and a graphics card. bles with PC-DOS and MS- manipulation capabilities 

XT. AT. or compatible with Options are a screen-dump DOS 2.0 lor higher). at least that you can call with a 

at least 128K bytes. a utility and an 8087 math co- 128K bytes of RAM is rec- single statement for each 

double-sided disk drive, and processor. List price is 599. om mended: an Apple 11+ or operation. Besides the stan-

PC-DOS or MS-DOS l.l or Contact Alligator Transforms. lie with CP/M-80 needs at dard operations. the pack-

later. The price is 5125. Con- POB 271505 , Houston, TX least 48K bytes. The pro- age has commands to invert 

tact Wiley Professional Soft- 77277. (7 13) 665-3855. gram costs 599.95 in U.S. matrices, solve equations. 

ware, lohn Wiley & Sons Inquiry 638. funds and 5129,95 in Cana- perform mUltiple regression, 

Inc .. 605 Third Ave .. New dian. Contact Universal and obtain LU and OR 

York. NY 10158. (212) Cross-Assemblers, POB 384. factors. 

850-6788. Table-based Bedford. Nova Scotia B4A Matrix 100 also has source 

Inquiry 637. Cross-Assembler 2X3, Canada. code for an interactive linear 

Inquiry 639. programming package and C ross-8 from Universal an eigenvalue solver for real 
Fourier Transforms Cross-Assemblers uses a symmetric matrices. 
with Graphics flexible instruction-table Software Emulates According to Stanford 

structure to produce code Intel 8051 Family Business Software, its pro-A lIigator Transforms has for most microprocessors gram ca lculates up to 100 
released a package that and microcontrollers with an H iTech Equipment's times faster than BASIC. In 

performs one- and two- 8-bit data word and an ad- 8051SIM emulates double precision. Matrix 100 
dimensional Fourier trans- dress word of 16 bits or Intel's 8051 family of micro- with the optional 8087 sup-
forms and displays the less. You can spec ify the for- processors and provides port is reportedly 25 times 
results graphically. Fourier mat of the hexadecimal some of the debug and test faster than the standard 
Perspective can handle one- machine-language file as facilities of an in-circuit package. 
dimensional real or complex Intel. Motorola, or Tektroni x emulator. The menu-driven Matrix 100 runs on any 
data sets up to 8192 points 8-bit format. program accepts Intel .HEX IBM PC with BASIC or 
and two-dimensional arrays You can prepare the as- files and features a "hex BASICA and at least 128K 
as large as 128 by 128. sembly-Ianguage source file calculator" mode. bytes of RAM (192 K bytes is 
Reported typica l times are using any ASCII text editor. You initiate a typ ica l ses- recommendedl . It costs' S80. 
0.5 seconds for a 256-point Cross-8 ignores the most- sion after the assembly of With 8087 support. it costs 
I-D transform and II sec- significant bit of all ASCI I an 8051 program by invok- S 125. Additional compiler 
onds for a 64 by 64 2-D characters. It se lects the cor- ing the emulator with the support raises the price to 
transform with an 8087 responding processor in- name of the object file. The S250. Contact Stanford Busi-
math coprocessor. The pro- struction file by using the display is formatted as ness Software Inc .. Suite 
gram can also plot in- CPU directive within the several windows into the 215 . 4151 Middlefield Rd .. 
dividual rows. source code. Palo Alto. CA 94303 . (415) 

Assembly errors are 424-9499. 
Inquiry 641. 
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Locus of Root Solver 

L ociPro provides control
system and electron ic 

engineers with a means of 
quickly determining closed
loop system stability from 
open-loop transfer functions. 
The stand-a lone program 
solves the locus of roots for 
systems up to the 26th 
order and 10 loop elements. 

Output data can be vec
tored to a line printer or to 
data files. All program in
puts are free-format and 
menu-driven. 

Locipro, priced at 572.95, 
is available for PC-DOS, MS
DOS, CP/M-80, and TRSDOS 
machines in 121 different 
disk formats. Contact BV 
Engineering, Suite 207, 2200 
Business Way, Riverside, CA 
9250 1. (714) 781-0252. 
Inquiry 642. 

Cross-Reference 
Generator 

D alsoft Engineering has 
developed a cross-ref

erence generator that's 
designed to work with most 
programming languages. 
UCRF comes with configura
tion fi les for BASIC C 
Pascal. Modula-2, FORTRAN, 
COBOL. IBM Macro Assem
bler, and dBASE II. You can 
modify these files to accom
modate specific language 
implementations or develop 
new files to support other 
languages 

UCRF accepts mUltiple in
put files from anywhere on 
disk and produces program 
and cross-reference li stings 
with page numbers, user
defined title lines, and date 
and time stamp. Full direc
tory and path support are 
provided for input and 
output. 

The program can be oper
ated either from the DOS 

WHAT'S NEW 

SOFTWARE. OTHER COMPUTERS 

command line or activated 
from batch files to automate 
the compilation/assembly 
and listing of groups of pro
gram modules. UCRF 
handles symbol lengths of 
up to 128 characters and 
automatically folds long 
input lines. 

Minimum system require
ments are 128K bytes of 
RAM, one disk drive, and 
PC-DOS 2.0 or higher UCRF 
costs 539.95. Contact Dal
soft Engineering. 3565 High 
Vista, Dallas, TX 75234 , 
(214) 247-7695. 
Inquiry 643. 

Low-Cost 
Video Digitizer 

A video-digitizer system 
for the TRS-80 Color 

Computer and the Com
modore 64 uses a com
posite standard NTSC video
input source-a video 
camera, video-cassette 
recorder. or videodisc 
player-to construct gray
level images in less than 5 
seconds. The package, con
sisti ng of software, assembly 
plans, documentation, and a 
blank printed circuit board, 
costs 539.95. You must sup
ply the other componems. 

The Color Computer ver
sion provides a resolution of 
256 by 192 pixels in selec
table gray levels of three, 
five, or seven shades. The 
joystick and cassette ports 
are used for interfacing. 

The Commodore 64 ver-

sion provides resolution of 
160 by 200 pixels with gray 
levels of four. six , or eight 
shades. Interface is via the 
user I/O port. 

Both versions are menu
driven. Brightness and con
trast are adjustable. 

Contact Kinney Software, 
Dept. B. 121 North Hampton 
Rd ., Donnelsville. OH 45319. 
(513) 882-6527. 
Inquiry 644. 

Design Tool for 
68000. 68008 

O rion Instruments has 
developed a disassem

bler/debugger program for 
products based on 
Motorola's 68000 and 
68008. The package, ca lled 
DDB68K, runs on Orion's 
Universal Development 
Laboratory (UDL). 

UDL is a compact devel
opment system that inte
grates a 48-channe l bus
state analyzer, an 8-bit and 
a 16-bit real-time emulator, 
an EPROM programmer. and 
a stimulus generator The 
system interfaces with any 
MS-DOS or CP/M machine 
and enables software and 
hardware debugging of 
more than 30 processors. 

DDB68K augments the 
trace-analyzer features of 
UDL with multiple break
points and single-step capa
bilities, Hexadecimal or 
binary files can be directly 
downloaded into the inter
nal emulation memory of 

WHERE DO NEW PRODUCT ITEMS COME FROM? 
The new products listed in t{lis section of BYTE are chosen from the thousands 
of press releases, letters, and telephone calls we receive each month from 
manufacturers, distributors. designers, and readers. Tne basic criteria for selection 
for publication are: (a) does a product match our readers' interests? and (b) 
is it new or is it simply a reintroduction of an old item? Because of the volume 
of submissions we must sort through every month , the items we publish are 
based on vendors' statements and are not individually verified. If you Wall t 
your product to be considered for publication (at no cnarge) , send full infor
mation about it. including its price and an address and telephone number 
wnere a reader can get furtner information , to New Products Editor, BYTE, 
425 Battery St .. San Francisco, CA 94 III. 

UDL. The softwa re permits 
the execution of a program 
from em ulated memory or 
target-system memory (RAM 
or ROM) with the capability 
of memory patching. 

The internal registers of a 
processor can be displayed 
or modified, A debugged 
program can be stored on 
disk or burned directly into 
an EPROM. The standard 
UDL supports operation of 
the 68000 up to 10 MHz: 
optionally, it can support up 
to 13 MHz. 

DDB68K costs 5395. The 
standard UDL is 52995 . Con
tact Orion Instruments Inc.. 
6th Floor, 702 Marshall St .. 
Redwood City, CA 94063 , 
(415) 36 1-8883. 
Inquiry 645. 

LISP Interpreter 

C LISP is a LISP inter
preter written in C and 

running on MS-DOS systems. 
It has more than 40 built-in 
functions for list manipula
tion , arithmet ic. and rela
tional and Boolean opera
tions. The package conta ins 
what Westcomp ca lls a 
"modest" library of LISP 
functions, 

Complete sou rce code for 
the interpreter is inc luded 
(C86 by Computer Innova
t ions was the compiler 
used). With the information 
in the manual. a user can 
add in almost any combina
tion of functions, windows, 
graphics, and so on. 

The package costs 5 150 
and consists of documenta
tion, CLiSP source code, 
run-time program, and LISP 
routines. Contact Westcomp, 
Suite 229, 517 North Moun
tain Ave .. Upland, CA 
91786-5016, (714) 982-1738. 
Inquiry 646 .• 

-Compiled by Dennis Barker 
and Lynne M. Nadeau 
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Locus of Root Solver 

L OCiPro provides control
system and electron ic 

engineers with a means of 
quickly determining closed
loop system stabi lity from 
open-loop transfer functions. 
The stand-alone program 
solves the locus of roots for 
systems up to the 26th 
order and 10 loop elements. 

Output data can be vec
tored to a line printer or to 
data fil es. All program in
puts are free-format and 
menu-driven. 

Locipro, priced at 572.95, 
is available for PC-DOS, MS
DOS, CP/M-80, and TRSDOS 
machines in 121 different 
disk formats. Contact BV 
Engineering, Suite 207, 2200 
Business Way, Riverside, CA 
92501. (714) 781-0252. 
Inquiry 642. 

Cross-Reference 
Generator 

D alsoft Engineering has 
developed a cross-ref

erence generator that's 
designed to work with most 
programming languages. 
UCRF comes with configura
tion files for BASIC. C. 
Pascal. Modula-2, FORTRAN, 
COBOL. IBM Macro Assem
bler. and dBASE II. You can 
modify these files to accom
modate specific language 
implementations or develop 
new files to support other 
languages. 

UCRF accepts multiple in
put fi les from anywhere on 
disk and produces program 
and cross-reference li stings 
with page numbers, user
defined title lines, and date 
and time stamp. Full direc
to ry and path support are 
provided for input and 
output. 

The program can be oper
ated either from the DOS 

WHAT'S NEW 
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command line or activated 
from batch files to automate 
the compilation/assembly 
and listing of groups of pro
gram modules, UCRF 
handles symbol lengths of 
up to 128 characters and 
automatically folds long 
input lines, 

Minimum system require
ments are 128K bytes of 
RAM, one disk drive, and 
PC-DOS 2.0 or higher UCRF 
costs 539.95, Contact Dal
soft Engineering, 3565 High 
Vista, Dallas, TX 75234 , 
(214) 247-7695. 
Inquiry 643. 

Low-Cost 
Video Digitizer 

A video-digitizer system 
for the TRS-80 Color 

Computer and the Com
modore 64 uses a com
posite standard NTSC video
input source-a video 
camera, video-cassette 
recorder, or videodisc 
player-to construct gray
level images in less than 5 
seconds, The package, con
Sist ing of software, assembly 
plans, documentat ion, and a 
blank printed circuit board, 
costs 539.95 . You must sup
ply the other componems. 

The Color Computer ver
sion prov ides a resolution of 
256 by 192 pi xels in selec
table gray leve ls of three, 
five, or seven shades. The 
joystick and cassette ports 
are used for interfac ing. 

The Commodore 64 ve r-

sion provides resolution of 
160 by 200 pi xels with gray 
levels of four. six , or eight 
shades, Interface is via the 
user I/O port. 

Both versions are menu
driven. Brightness and con
trast are adjustable. 

Contact Kinney Software, 
Dept. B, 121 North Hampton 
Rd ., Donnelsv ille, OH 45319, 
(513) 882-6527. 
Inquiry 644. 

Design Tool for 
68000. 68008 

O rion Instruments has 
developed a disassem

bler/debugger program for 
products based on 
Motorola's 68000 and 
68008. The package, ca lled 
DDB68K, runs on Orion's 
Universal Development 
Laboratory (UDL), 

UDL is a compact devel
opment system that inte
grates a 48-channel bus
state analyzer, an 8-bit and 
a 16-bit real-time emulator, 
an EPROM programmer, and 
a stimulus generator The 
system interfaces with any 
MS-DOS or CP/M machine 
and enables software and 
hardware debugging of 
more than 30 processors. 

DDB68K augments the 
trace-analyzer features of 
UDL with multiple break
points and single-step capa
bilities, Hexadecimal or 
binary files can be directly 
downloaded into the inter
nal emu lat ion memory of 

WHERE DO NEW PRODUCT ITEMS COME FROM? 
The new products listed in this section of BYTE are chosen from the thousands 
of press releases, letters, and telepnone calls we receive each month from 
manufacturers, distributors. designers, and readers. Tne basic criteria for selection 
for publication are: (a) does a product match our readers' interests? and (b) 
is it new or is it simply a reintroduction of an old item? Because of the volume 
of submissions we must sort tnrougn every montn . tne items we publish are 
based on vendors' statements and are not individually verified . If you Wallt 
your product to be considered for publication (at no cnarge) , send full infor
mation about it. illc1uding its price and an address and telephone number 
wnere a reader can get f,/rIner information , to New Products Editor, BYTE, 
425 Battery St" San Francisco, CA 94 111. 

UDL. The softwa re permits 
the execution of a program 
from em ulated memory or 
target-system memory (RAM 
or ROM) with the capabi lity 
of memory patching. 

The internal registers of a 
processor can be displayed 
or modified, A debugged 
program can be stored on 
disk or burned directly into 
an EPROM. The standard 
UDL supports operation of 
the 68000 up to 10 MHz: 
optionally. it can support up 
to 13 MHz. 

DDB68K costs 5395. The 
standard UDL is 52 99 5. Con
tact Orion Instruments Inc" 
6th Floor, 702 Marshall St" 
Redwood City, CA 94063 , 
(415) 36 1-8883 . 
Inquiry 645 . 

LISP Interpreter 

C LISP is a LI SP inter
preter written in C and 

running on MS-DOS systems. 
It has more than 40 built-in 
functions for list manipula
tion, arithmetic. and rela
tional and Boolean opera
tions. The package conta ins 
what Westcomp ca lls a 
"modest" library of LISP 
functions, 

Complete source code for 
the interpreter is included 
(C86 by Computer Innova
tions was the compiler 
used). With the information 
in the manual. a user can 
add in almost any combina
tion of function s, windows, 
graphics, and so on. 

The package costs 5 150 
and consists of documenta
tion , CLISP source code, 
run-t ime program, and LI SP 
routines, Contact Westcomp, 
Suite 229, 517 North Moun
tain Ave" Upland, CA 
91786-5016, (714) 982-1738. 
Inquiry 646 .• 

-Compiled by Dennis Barker 
and Lynne M . Nadeau 
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